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2020 was the year in which this Office was to have celebrated 20 years of
successful dispute resolution. Instead, like all South Africans, we saw our plans
disrupted by an unprecedented global crisis: the coronavirus pandemic.
COVID-19 affected much more than our eagerly anticipated landmark birthday.
It changed many of the things we take for granted: how we work, travel, shop
and socialise. Naturally, this included changes to the way that we bank – many
more South Africans began using online banking during lockdown.
While this may have helped keep people safer, it created new risks for their
money. Fraudsters saw opportunities in this increased digitalisation and in the
waves of fear and false information that swept over us.
Rather than enjoy the luxury of looking back at our past achievements, we
were obliged to focus very much on the present and ensure that we continued
to fulfil our mandate by providing unbiased, independent banking dispute
resolution services.

INSPIRED BY THE PEOPLE WE SERVE

The two gifts traditionally associated with a 20th anniversary are platinum and
china. In each of these, we found symbolism that resonated with our shared
experience of 2020. Platinum, even more than gold, is a South African precious
metal.
In platinum, we saw a need for us to dig deep to unearth the treasure of our
collective courage and determination to overcome. We were also inspired to
continue to be a catalyst for change in the banking industry, including our
championing of TCF standards.

LIKE NO
OTHER

During 2020, we discovered how fragile our society could be – but we also
saw the beauty in that vulnerability. Exactly like a china plate. By coming
together as a nation – even when we were obliged to stay apart – we were
able to repair the cracks that the coronavirus had caused.
The Ombud was inspired during 2020 by the bravery and fortitude of the
people of South Africa, and we have sought to adopt similar qualities in our
approach to fulfilling our mandate. We have learned how important a fixed
point can be in a time of uncertainty, and this is something we will continue to
provide.

IN TROD UCTION 		
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To be known as a trusted mediator of
disputes, thereby increasing consumer
confidence in the banking sector, and to
proactively promote greater awareness of
banking matters on the part of consumers.

INDEPENDENCE
It is vital to the credibility and success of the Ombudsman for Banking Services
(OBS) that it is - and is perceived to be - independent of the banking industry over
which it has jurisdiction.
There must be no undue influence in this process by Banks, consumers or any other
party.
The structure of the OBS ensures that it alone decides whether a Bank has acted
fairly or unreasonably when investigating a complaint.
The Ombudsman is independent and impartial. Her independence and impartiality
are ensured by several important factors:
1.

The Ombudsman is appointed by an independent Board of Directors. She is not
appointed by the Banks.

2.

The independent Board of Directors has a majority of independent, nonexecutive directors, unrelated to or unconnected with, banking.

3.

The purpose of the independent Board is to:

We are committed to resolving disputes
that arise between Banks and consumers
in the South African banking sector by
providing a free, fair and independent
forum for dispute resolution.

SERVICE
STANDARDs
The Ombudsman and her
staff are committed to the
following values:

FA IRNES S
IND EPEND ENCE

•

Ensure and protect the independence of the Ombudsman against improper
pressure brought to bear by the Banks which fund the OBS;

•

Ensure that the OBS is adequately resourced. The OBS must have sufficient
human, financial and operational resources, funded by the participants in the
scheme, to enable the Office of the Ombudsman to function efficiently;

•

Appoint and renew the appointment of the Ombudsman;

•

Receive and approve the Ombudsman’s Annual Report;

•

Approve any changes to the Terms of Reference of the OBS; and

•

Liaise closely with the Ombudsman on a regular basis.

4.

The Ombudsman enjoys security of tenure. This means that the Ombudsman
cannot be dismissed except in certain exceptional instances such as
incompetence, gross misconduct or inability to effectively carry out her duties.

5.

The Ombudsman is specifically not liable for dismissal on the grounds of
handing down recommendations or rulings that are unpopular with either the
Banks or consumer groups.

PROFES S IONA L IS M
ACCOU NTA BIL IT Y
ACCES S IBIL IT Y
T IM EL INES S
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CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
A c o re ai m of the OB S An n ual Rep or t is to p rovid e
in fo r m ati o n regardi ng the an n ual op eration al
p e r fo r m anc e of the Om bud sman for Ban kin g
S e r v i c es. T he B o ard i s pleased to p resen t t h e Aud it
R e p o r t and the A nnual Fin an cial Stat emen t s for th e
ye a r that ended o n 3 1 Decemb er 2020. We also
p rov i de an over vi ew of th e organ isat ion’s stat ist ics.

The year in review was an
unprecedented and difficult one
for the banking industry as well
as its customers. The country
suffered great economic loss due to
COVID-19, and millions of citizens
lost jobs or went without a stable
source of income for months,
resulting in financial commitments
not being met, amongst many other
challenges. The banking sector
was quick to respond to the crisis
and announced a range of relief
measures.
Very soon, both press and regulators
started making enquiries about
complaints received by the OBS
relating to both the pandemic
and attendant relief measures.
Surprisingly, the Office did not
receive many complaints relating to
the financial crisis. In the early stages,
the Office did however receive
numerous calls and email enquiries
from bank customers simply looking
to be pointed in the right direction.
The OBS call centre fielded most of
the queries and referred consumers
to their banks. Fortunately, not
many of these queries turned into
complaints.
For several years, internet banking
complaints accounted for the highest
number of complaints received by

the OBS. In 2020, however, current
account complaints topped the list,
with fraud, fees and charges and
account closures being the main
issues complained about. The OBS
adjudication team is in constant
contact with their counterparts at the
banks to identify trends and improve
banking practices where human
error or gaps in processes can lead
to losses being suffered by bank
customers.
The OBS remains committed to
increasing awareness of its existence
and purpose. Although the lockdown
made it practically impossible to
have face-to-face engagements with
consumers, the OBS successfully
placed more of its focus on radio and
television campaigns as well as social
media interactions on Facebook and
Twitter.
The business of the AGM was
conducted virtually for the first time.
Fortunately, technology did not let
us down and the meeting proceeded
smoothly, without any issues being
raised by the members present.
Again, a note of thanks to outgoing
Board members, Thembi Msibi and
Penelope Beck, for their many years
of valuable service. We welcomed
two new Board members, Motlatsi
Molefe and Michael Hart, both of

whom have extensive experience and
are qualified lawyers.
The Annual Report launch was held
immediately after the AGM – this
was also conducted online, with the
management team presenting key
statistics. This meeting was attended
by some 50 participants.
In response to COVID-19 and the
lockdown introduced in March 2020,
the OBS office had to close. However,
it was business as usual with all staff
being enabled to seamlessly work
from home. Upon their return to the
office, social distancing protocols
were put in place and staff were
granted additional flexibility in terms
of where they worked from, and
when. The overall productivity of
the OBS staff throughout 2020 is
reflected in the statistics and is highly
commendable. The Board and I were
impressed with the response of the
OBS to the pandemic in keeping the
organisation productive, motivated
and accessible, whilst ensuring the
safety of both staff members and
complainants.
Well done to Reana, her management
team and the rest of the OBS staff.

Advocate John Myburgh SC

CHAIRMAN
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OMBUDSMAN’S
REPORT
“ W hen we l east expec t it , life set s us a ch allen g e
t o t est o ur c o urage and willin gn ess to ch an ge; at
su c h a m o m ent , there i s n o p oin t in p ret en d in g t h at
n ot hi ng has happened or in sayin g t h at we are n ot
yet ready. T he c hal l enge will n ot wait . Life d oes n ot
lo o k bac k .”– Paul o Co el h o

Each year signifies a new landmark
and in 2020 the OBS celebrated its
20-year anniversary. In a marriage,
the traditional gift on this occasion
is china, symbolising a delicate and
elegant relationship. Its modern
counterpart is platinum, representing
strength and endurance. We can
recognise something of each of these
attributes in the relationships that the
OBS has built with its members, staff,
and other stakeholders over the past
two decades.
With this annual report - in addition
to giving a detailed report of the
past year’s operations and financial
position - we wish to honour and
celebrate all that has gone before.
We would not be here today, with
the privilege of working for such a
reputable professional organisation,
had it not been for the vision, hard
work and sharp legal minds that
laid the foundations we build on.
We salute all our present and past
leaders and staff members.

OVERVIEW
For many of us, the coronavirus
pandemic has been the most
significant, and in some cases the
most traumatic, experience of our
lives. It has had a significant impact
on us as individuals, as a society

10
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and as an organisation. Terms such
as “lockdown”, “curfew”, “essential
services”, “the new normal”, “working
from home”, “virtual meetings” and
“you are on mute!” have become
familiar overnight.
There can be little doubt that many
of the changes we have experienced
will be permanent and that the way
we think about - and behave at work has been forever altered. When
the lockdown was unexpectedly
announced in March 2020, the OBS
was very fortunate in that we were
prepared to work from home at such
short notice, having allowed our
staff members to work from home
on occasion previously. The only
challenge was to ensure that our call
centre could also operate remotely,
but fortunately this was resolved
within a matter of days and for the
remainder of lockdown, all our staff
members were able to work from
home.
As the lockdown levels were eased,
we gradually returned to the office
- but only a limited number of staff
per day, to ensure correct social
distancing. Many staff members,
especially the adjudicators, expressed
a need for at least some degree
of interaction and engagement
to discuss cases and approaches.
We also wanted to be available to

serve the walk-in consumers who
still arrive at our offices on a regular
basis.
STRATEGIC GOAL
To achieve excellence in dispute
resolution through high-quality
assessments, negotiations,
recommendations and mediations,
within the agreed timelines and
utilising improved workflow
processes.
The numbers speak for themselves:
the 19.2% increase in formal cases
opened and 18% increase in number
of cases closed are proof that our
productivity increased in the period
that OBS staff worked from home
and/or intermittently at the office. In
addition to the formal cases, we also
logged, dealt with correspondence
on, and closed 8 434 referrals, i.e.
complaints which we sent to the
Banks to try and resolve. Resolved
referral matters are considered closed
and only those matters where the
parties cannot agree on a resolution
are opened as formal complaints.
The increase in turnaround time to
67 days is reflective of the delays in
obtaining responses from the Banks,
a consequence of their teams also
having to settle into new ways of
working, plus the increased caseloads
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that our staff had to handle in both
the case processing and adjudication
departments. We are striving to bring
this number down. During 2020, we
were instrumental in recovering and/
or refunding an amount of R 25 988
000 to complainants, significantly
more than the R 19 847 000 of the
previous year.
The statistics reflect the fact that
complaints about credit cards, ATM
and Internet banking all decreased. In
contrast, current account complaints
increased significantly from 11% to
19% of all complaints. Unfortunately,
fraud still played the biggest role in
all four of these categories. It remains
a constant challenge to explain to
complainants that they have been the
victims of a crime (fraud) and that in
many instances, we will not be able
to legally hold their Bank responsible
for the loss they have suffered.
Another highlight was the increased
productivity of our call centre staff,
who have consistently been receiving
over 4 500 calls per month. What
is even more impressive is that
between the 5 staff members, they
were answering 98-99% of these
calls with a very low drop rate for
such a small call centre. We have
moved over to a new system and
we are hoping to increase efficiency
even more, facilitating the seamless
transfer of calls to colleagues via an
App, as opposed to providing callers
with extension numbers for when
they call back.

12
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HUMAN RESOURCES
At the OBS, our strategic goal is to
be recognised as an employer of
choice through the implementation
of best practices in HR strategy and
policies, processes and procedures,
remuneration, wellness programmes
and staff training.
We aim to ensure that we have
increased overall job satisfaction
through having healthy, resilient and
engaged staff, and consequently,
increased productivity and staff
retention. We first embarked on this
journey approximately two years ago,
with the goal of focusing more on
our people. However, the pandemic
and remote working have created
a new set of challenges. We very
soon realised that we would have
to embrace the new normal, and
challenge existing models and ways
of working.
It is fair to say that our staff quickly
figured out how to work from home
- as management, we had to learn to
let go of the urge to micro-manage,
and rather become more flexible. The
productivity boost has been proven
and we are prepared to support more
flexibility, even once the pandemic
has subsided.
The unexpected move from office
to home caused management
to urgently consider a range of
initiatives to ensure we stayed
connected to our team, and that
their welfare was always foremost

Annu al R epo r t 2020

in our minds. For example, in the
initial stages of lockdown we sent
out a daily newsletter, which then
evolved into a weekly and ultimately
a monthly publication.
It soon became apparent that we
needed to assist staff with tools
and guidance to alleviate stress.
Not leaving the “home-office” and
always being online was taking
its toll. A strategy to support their
physical, mental and financial health
was implemented and this gave
birth to the “Wellness Passport”. By
focusing on themes like “exercise
videos”, “fitness challenges in parks”,
“immune boosters” and inspiring
healthy competition, we saw an
increase in energy levels and positive
conversations around this topic. We
will continue to build on this healthy
foundation in 2021.
One of the challenges experienced
by employees working from home
was internet connectivity and data
bundles running out, whereas they
had previously been sufficient.
Another was calling complainants
from personal cell phones. These
issues motivated us to investigate
other call centre and data options.
We found a good working solution
and switched over to the new system
towards the end of 2020. Staff
are now able to use their work cell
phones as hotspots and also make
calls via a desktop application.

STAKEHOLDERS, MEDIA
AND OUTREACH
To increase consumer awareness
about the role of the OBS and
increase stakeholder engagements
with member bans, strategic
partners, regulators, consumers and
on all media platforms.
Our aim has been to increase the
visibility of the office, build the OBS
brand and to position the OBS as a
thought leader. Personal interaction
with consumers in communities,
mall activations and exhibitions is
an excellent way to achieve this.
However, all these activities were
summarily cancelled due to the
pandemic. We had to quickly regroup,
and we are very pleased that,
despite the necessary restrictions on
our activities, we were still able to
achieve R 19 930 106 in Advertising
Value Equivalent (AVE) (compared
to R 30 484 946 in the previous,
“normal” year). We issued several
press releases which were picked
up by both print and online media;
we conducted radio and television
interviews; and we were approached
by journalists for comments on their
articles.
In fulfilling our mandate to improve
consumers’ knowledge of banking

matters, we were actively involved
with the ongoing work of the
National Consumer Financial
Education Committee as well as
consumer education initiatives
from the Banking Association SA
(“BASA”). We also presented our
statistics, trends and case studies to
the Market Conduct Committee of
BASA, and we are hopeful that this
engagement will assist in changing
cultures and practices in relation to
complaints-handling by the Banks.
One of the fixed dates in the OBS
calendar is the annual Banking
Workshop, where we host
expert guest speakers on topics
of interest to our members and
other stakeholders in the banking
community. Due to COVID-19, we
adopted an online format and held
our first webinar with Prof Corlia
van Heerden as guest speaker. The
positive feedback received was
encouraging and we aim to present
more webinars in 2021.

VULNERABLE
CONSUMERS PROJECT
At the end of 2019, we presented
to the Market Conduct Committee
at BASA on the possibility of
recognising vulnerable consumers

in the complaints-handling process,
and implementing policies to ensure
appropriate consideration is given to
their unique circumstances.
In August 2020, we implemented
the first version of the policy and
the first new complaints which were
identified as being from vulnerable
consumers, were recorded on our
system. We classified approximately
170 complainants as vulnerable in
the space of just a few months. Our
categories for vulnerable consumers
are Age (over 65, over 75 and over
85); Disability; Life Event (e.g. death
of a spouse/partner, retrenchment,
divorce); and Literacy (e.g. financial or
language barriers). We do not have
a precedent for this type of approach
in South Africa and therefore we are
conscious of being on a collective
learning curve. We are prepared
to work with our stakeholders on
refining our policy and classification
and the handling of these complaints.
The examples and statistics that
we were able to identify and share
with BASA and other stakeholders,
have struck a chord with many in
the industry. We hope to encourage
Banks to treat each individual fairly,
and to take special note of any
extraordinary circumstances.
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“ We d o n’ t devel o p c o urage by b ein g h ap py ever y
da y. We d evel o p i t by s ur vi vi ng d if f icult t imes an d
c h a lle n g in g advers i t y.” – B ar bara De An gelis

THE FUTURE
The OBS and other financial
Ombudsman schemes were involved
in the legislative process prior to
the enactment of the Financial
Sector Regulation Act, 2017. On
1 November 2020, the important
chapter 14 regulating Ombud
schemes in SA came into operation
and we now await news of its
implementation. This will include
such measures as the appointment
of the Ombud Council and Chief
Ombud. We look forward to starting
this new chapter jointly with the new
regulator and our fellow financial
services Ombud schemes.
Another significant development
was that during the second part on
2020, the OBS, along with industry
and all the other financial services
Ombud schemes, engaged with
the World Bank diagnostic team
that was appointed to review the
Ombud system in South Africa on
behalf of National Treasury. We
provided detailed information on our
scheme and our way of working, plus
comments on other relevant aspects
of consumer redress. Additionally, we

14
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held several virtual meetings with the
diagnostic team and we now eagerly
await their report.
In the interim, we have formed a
working group along with the offices
of the two Insurance Ombuds and the
Credit Ombud, with the diagnostic
report in mind, to collaborate on joint
projects designed to enhance the
way we work and assist consumers
who contact any one of our schemes.
Although the future may require
us to navigate unchartered waters,
the OBS board and staff remain
ready for the challenge. We strongly
believe that we have an excellent,
professional and resilient group of
individuals who will ensure that the
expertise and experience built up
over 20 years will be safeguarded,
leveraged and indeed added to.

TRIBUTE TO THE OBS
BOARD AND STAFF
I look back on 2020 with a certain
amount of pride but also immense
gratitude - as a team, we were
spared the impact that COVID-19
had on so many of our fellow citizens.

A nnu al R epo r t 2020

We are thankful for the fact that this
organisation performed better than
ever in many respects, and that we
continue to enjoy the support of our
members and other stakeholders.
I am proud of the OBS staff - their
dedication and hard work should
never be underestimated. We really
do have an exceptional team at the
OBS.
I wish to thank the OBS Board
members, who continue to
provide support, keen interest and
strategic direction to myself and the
management team. Finally, I would
like to give special thanks to the
Chairman, Advocate John Myburgh
SC, for his commitment to the Board
and excellent guidance whenever I
have needed advice or a sounding
board. His vast experience with
this Office, the law and alternative
dispute resolution provides exactly
the insights and institutional
knowledge that are needed both in
good times and during crises, such
as the one our country has faced over
the last 12 months.
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DEMOGRAPHIC
DATA

AGE

4 936

Of all the complaints received where
complainants were willing to complete
the demographic information section,
the percentages per age group are:

2nd m o st
co mp la ine d
abo ut

3rd m o st
co m pla ine d
a bo u t

<31

Current
Accounts

Intern et
Banki n g

Pe rs o n a l
Lo a n s

31- 40

Current
Accounts

Person a l
loans

I n t e r n et
B a n k in g

40+

Current
Accounts

C redit Ca rd s

I n t e r n et
B a n k in g

10
27

10
23
49

60

M o st
co mpl ai ned
abo ut

38

35

80

Age

7

6
15

14

6

10

8

100

7

Based on information that the
complainant is willing to disclose

RACE

TOP 3 COMPLAINTS PER AGE RANGE

COMPLAINANTS

GENDER

56
27

52

56

4%

40+

3%
50%

COMPLAINANTS
BY PROVINCE

12%

2%

42

43

46

48

100

80

3%

AT M

CREDIT CARDS

PERSONAL LOANS

AFRI CAN

INT ERNET BANKING

WHI TE

31-40

0
CURRENT ACCOUNTS

CO LO UR E D

3%
<31

45

AS IA N

20

44

40

To p 5 d i sp u t e
categories and
d e m o g ra p h i c s o f
complainants in
t h e se c a t e g o r i e s

6%

17%

LP

60
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58

57

54

MP

KZN
FS
NC

ATM

CRE DI T CARD S

P E RSONA L LOAN S

0
I NT E RN ET BAN K IN G

FEMAL E

52

55
MA L E

20

CURR E NT ACCO UNTS

Ma l e v Fe m a l e
ra t i o p e r t o p 5
categories

GP

NW

40

EC
WC
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vulnerable
consumers
As an alternative dispute resolution body, we have a duty and an obligation
to ensure that appropriate mechanisms are in place to address the needs of
Vulnerable Consumers when investigating complaints.
A Vulnerable Consumer is defined as “someone who, due to their personal
circumstances, is especially susceptible to detriment, particularly when a firm is
not acting with appropriate levels of care”

VULNERABLE CONSUMER SUB-CATEGORIES
Age
N UMBER O F V U L NE RA B L E
CON S U MERS ID E NT I F I E D

161

Li fe
Event

Li teracy

T h i s n u m b e r i n c re a se s t o 5 % o f a l l o u r c o m p l a i n a n t s i f we
a dj u st fo r c a se s o p e n e d f ro m Au g u st 2 0 2 0 o n wa rd s (wh en we
beg a n i d e n t i f yi n g Vu l n e ra b l e Co n su m e rs).

77

77

Bet ween 75-85 (born bet ween 1935 and 1945)

32

32
1
4

4

D ivorce

3

3

Language barrier (does not understand English)

2

Ab sa B a n k
Af rica n Ba n k

Age

Life E ven t

15

5

1

2

Older than 85 (born before 1935)

Literacy

17

3

21

Me rca nt ile Ba n k

7

14

10

St a n d a rd Ba n k

45

10

1

1

2
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116

35

6

1

1

4

161

1

30

57
1

1
116

28

24

1

G ra n d Tot a l

28

1

Nedbank

Ub a nk

7

1

1

Tyme Ba n k

7

Wheelchair
Grand Total

4

20

1

FN B

O BSSA
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1

D iscove r y Ba n k

20

2

2

3

B id ve st Ba n k
Ca p it e c

4

Retrenchment
G ran d Total

2
2

Not financially literate

Ph ysical
Disab ilit y

1

D eath of par tner/spouse

M ental D isabilit y

VULNERABLE CONSUMERS PER BANK PER CATEGORY

G ra nd
Tot a l

Bet ween 6 5-75 (born bet ween 1945 and 1955)

Blind

2% OF ALL
COMPLAINTS
FOR THE YEAR

Phys ica l
Dis a bilit y

35

1
6

4

161
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S U R ET YS HI P S

SAV I N G S ACCO U N TS

P E RS O NA L LOAN S

OVE R D RA F TS

OV ER-CO U NT ER W I T HD RAWA L

M O RTGAGE F I N A N C E

I N V EST M E NTS

I NT E R N ET BA N KI NG

I N S U RA NC E

FO R E I G N EXC HA N GE

ESTAT ES & T R U STS

D E B I T OR D ERS

CUR R E NT ACCO U N TS

C R E D I T I NFOR MAT I ON D I S P U T E

CR E DI T CA R D S

COV I D- 1 9

2019

CA R F I NA N CE

B U S I NES S F I N A N C E

O B SSA
AT M

AMOUNTS SAVED FOR
CONSUMERS PER CATEGORY
OF COMPLAINT
2020

12 000 000

10 000 000

8 000 000

6 000 000

4 000 000

2 000 000

0
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CASES OPENED PER BANK

CASE
STATISTICS
STATISTICS 2020
2018

2019

2020

113

326

153

Refe rra l s

63 0 9

4709

8389

Forma l c a s e s o p e n e d

7115

64 7 2

7717

Forma l c a s e s c l o s e d

7307

63 3 3

7472

2 69 7 0

2 62 5 7

3 9239

Wa l k-i n c om p l ai n an t s

Ca l l s re ce i ve d by Cal l Ce n t re

2020 marks a new record for the OBS with regard to case openings and closures. Case openings increased by 8.5% over our previous
record year (2018). This is also up 19% from our 2019 numbers for formal case openings. Closures increased 18% from 2019 - an
increase of 2% over our previous record (also 2018). Whilst the amount of walk-in complaints we received for this year is considerably
lower (due to the lockdown between March and July), our office did experience a 49% increase in calls received through our Call Centre

TOTAL ASSETS PER BANK
2018

2019

2020

Ab s a Ba n k

1 079 045 389

1 1 5 5 0 4 1 63 1

1 2 8 5 8 4 2 06 2

Fi rst Ra n d

1 1 8 3 60 2 7 9 6

1 259 588 037

1 4 0 5 7 4 3 531

958 456 846

1 050 746 157

1 1 2 4 4 2 7 26 2

1 291 515 216

1 402 549 148

1 5 4 5 9 1 6 434

9 8 4 8 1 68 9

117 049 399

1 3 9 65 2 594

857 797 283

931 220 897

1 0 3 1 3 0 6 356

Nedbank
Sta n d a rd Ba n k
Ca p i te c Ba n k
Oth e r
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2018

2019

2020

Absa Bank

1776

1483

943

FN B

156 0

1707

2197

N edb an k

126 5

1094

1217

St an dard Bank

1203

1127

1572

Cap i t ec Bank

1001

763

1259

Afri can Bank

183

151

255

Bi d vest Ban k

64

91

102

U b an k

18

14

15

Invest ec

15

16

21

It hal a

6

2

2

Fi nbon d M ut ual Bank

6

1

5

M ercant i l e

4

4

9

G roBank

3

2

3

G BS M ut ual

3

0

0

G ri ndrod

2

0

0

VBS

2

0

0

C i t i b an k

1

0

0

St at e Ban k of Indi a

1

2

4

Al baraka

1

1

0

HBZ

1

1

0

Hab i b Overseas Bank Lt d

0

0

2

D i scover y

0

4

75

Tyme Bank

0

3

24

HSBC

0

1

2

Fi rst Rand

0

2

4

Bank of Beroda

0

0

1

Bank of C h i na

0

0

1

Sasfi n

0

0

4

7115

6472

7717

Total

There was a significant increase in cases for most Banks from 2019 to 2020. Only Absa Bank recorded a reduction in complaint
numbers (down 36% year-on-year). Discovery saw the biggest % increase in complaints lodged with our office of all Banks, with an
increase of over 1 700%.
The number of files opened in 2020 per Bank is however not necessarily indicative of the individual Bank’s complaints handling performance or performance in general, for that matter. Banks vary considerably in size, client profile and product mix and these factors all
impact on the number of complaints made against any given Bank.
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CASES OPENED PER CATEGORY

HOW CASES WERE CLOSED IN 2020
2018

2019

2020

In t e r net B a n k in g

22%

18%

13%

AT M

14%

13%

9%

Cre d it Ca rd s

12%

15%

11%

Pe rsona l L o a n s

11%

11%

11%

Mor t g a g e Fin a n c e

10%

8%

8%

Cur re n t Accou n ts

10%

12%

19%

Ca r Fin a n ce

8%

8%

7%

D e b it Ord e rs

3%

3%

4%

S a vin g s Accou n ts

3%

3%

4%

Cre d it I n fo rmati o n Di s pu tes

0%

3%

3%

In ve st me nt

2%

2%

2%

In sura nce

1%

1%

2%

Che q ue s

1%

0%

0%

Ca sh /Che q ue S c a m

1%

0%

0%

Ove rd ra ft

1%

1%

1%

E st a t e s & Trusts

1%

1%

1%

Ot h e r

0%

1%

2%

B usin e ss Fina n c e

0%

1%

1%

0

0

2%

COVI D - 19-re la ted

Internet banking has steadily decreased as the largest category of complaints that we received over the last two years. Current account
complaints have increased by 9% over the last two years and saw a dramatic 7% increase over complaints lodged in 2019. Current
account complaints when broken down into sub-categories consist of complaints relating to fraud, fees and charges and the Bank not
giving notice of account closures in more than 80% of the matters.
COVID-19-related matters made up 2% of all cases opened in 2020. This is however only as a main category. We also have
COVID-19-related sub-categories running through all our main categories.
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% i n favo ur
of bank

N umber of
cases

% in
favo ur of
co mpl ai nant

N umbe r of
ca s e s

Tot a l
N u m be r of
ca s e s

AT M

84%

6 17

16 %

115

732

Business Finance

79%

44

21%

19

63

Car Finance

78%

36 7

22%

87

454

COVID -19

59%

85

41%

58

143

C redit Cards

76 %

6 29

24%

266

895

C redit Information D ispute

6 2%

157

38%

84

241

Current Accounts

6 5%

873

35%

465

1338

D ebit Orders

52%

151

48%

144

295

Estates & Trust

6 1%

54

39%

35

89

Foreign Exchange

6 1%

14

39%

12

26

Insurance

6 8%

79

32%

25

104

Internet Banking

73%

784

27%

197

981

Investment

70%

97

30%

40

137

M or tgage Finance

72%

428

28%

155

583

Over-Counter Withdrawal

83%

8

17%

3

11

Overdraft

6 8%

46

32%

15

61

Personal Loans

6 9%

6 06

31%

225

831

Savings Accounts

58%

179

42%

62

241

Suret yship

89%

3

11%

2

5

Gr a nd Tota l 2020

72%

5221

28%

2009

7230

2019

72%

4445

28%

1686

6133

This does not include cases that were closed as outside jurisdiction matters, as this method of closure cannot be seen as “in favour of
complainant” or “in favour of the Bank”. In total we closed 242 cases as outside jurisdiction matters. The 72% closure rate in favour of
Banks shows the fairness with which the Banks and their internal resolution departments treat complainants and their complaints.
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HOW THE 7 230 CASES WERE RESOLVED

Th e co mp la ina n t w i th drew th e c a s e
Th e co mp la int wa s f u l l y u ph el d
Only a p or t io n o f th e c o m pl ai n t wa s u ph el d
Th e co mp la int wa s n o t u ph e l d
N o a wa rd wa s m ade, bu t i n fo r m a ti o n wa s
p rovid e d

HOW CASES THAT REQUIRED FURTHER INVESTIGATION WERE FINALISED
2018

2019

2020

3 5 (0 .4 9 %)

2 9 (0 .4 7 %)

3 4 (0 .47%)

1 3 0 9 (1 8 .2 5 %)

1 0 8 5 (1 7 .7 %)

1 2 5 5 (1 7.4%)

3 2 7 (4 .5 6%)

3 1 4 (5 .1 2 %)

5 4 2 (7.5%)

5 3 2 8 (7 4 .3 %)

4 4 1 7 (7 2 .0 1 %)

5 1 7 9 (7 1.6 %)

1 7 3 (2 .4 %)

2 8 8 (4 .7 %)

2 2 0 (3 .03%)

PERIOD FROM OPENING TO CLOSING OF FILES

2018

2019

2020

2218

2 172

2399

Formal mediation

2

2

0

Provisional recommendation

0

0

0

Final recommendation

1

0

0

2018

2019

2020

Assessment

HOW THE COMPLAINANT LEARNED OF THE OBS

2018

2019

2020

Clo se d w it h in 0 - 2 m o n th s

5 5 ,5 %

63 ,7 3 %

4 5 , 52%

Word of mouth

30%

4 3%

38%

Clo se d w it h in 2 - 4 m o n th s

3 9 ,8 %

3 1 ,4 %

4 1 ,51%

T hrough the Bank

39%

2 2%

21%

Clo se d w it h in 4 - 6 m o n th s

4 ,4 %

4 ,1 %

1 0 ,92%

Newspaper

4%

2%

3%

Clo se d w it h in 6 - 9 m o n th s

0 ,3 %

0 ,8 2 %

2 ,05%

Radio

6%

13%

11%

Clo se d a ft e r 9 m o n th s

0 ,0 %

0 ,0 %

0,0%

Television

3%

4%

4%

M agazines

1%

1%

1%

Referred by another organisation

2%

2%

3%

15%

13%

19%

SERVICE STANDARDS
2018

2019

2020

Pe rce nt a g e of f i l e s c l o s ed i n 4 m o n th s

99%

95%

87%

Pe rce nt a g e of f i l e s c l o s ed i n 6 m o n th s

100%

9 9 ,7 0 %

9 7 ,95%

Ave ra g e d a ys to c l o s u re ( i n c l u di n g
we e ke nd s)

48

58

66

Ave ra g e d a ys to c l o s u re ( bu s i n es s days )

34

41

46

Other

Our days to closure increased in 2020 due to the fact that we had more matters that were older than 3 months due to lockdown, and
certain Bank departments were not able to provide information timeously.

CASES CLOSED PER DEPARTMENT
2018

2019

2020

Ca se Pro ce ssin g ( s et tl e d by B an k afte r
fo rma l ca se o pe n e d)

17%

14%

12%

Asse ssme n t s

53%

52%

55%

In ve st ig a t io ns

30%

34%

33%
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TREATING
CUSTOMERS
FAIRLY
Treating Customers Fairly (TCF) is
an outcome-based regulatory and
supervisory approach designed
to ensure that specific, clearly
articulated fairness outcomes for
financial services consumers are
delivered by regulated financial firms.
Firms are expected to demonstrate
that they deliver the following six
TCF Outcomes to their customers
throughout the product life cycle,
from product design and promotion,
through advice and servicing, to
complaints and claims handling – and
throughout the product value chain:
•

•

Customers can be confident they
are dealing with firms where
TCF is central to the corporate
culture;

identified customer groups and
are targeted accordingly;
•

Customers are provided with
clear information and kept
appropriately informed before,
during and after point of sale;

•

Where advice is given, it is
suitable and takes account of
customer circumstances;

•

Products perform as firms
have led customers to expect,
and service is of an acceptable
standard and in line with their
expectations; and

•

Products and services marketed
and sold in the retail market are
designed to meet the needs of

Customers do not face
unreasonable post-sale barriers
imposed by firms to change
products, switch providers,
submit a claim or make a
complaint.

TCF OUTCOMES
Categor y

ATM
Bu s i ne s s
F i na nc e

C lear
in for mation

Cu ltu re an d
gover n an ce

3

488

42

17

How does this affect consumers?

Ca r F i na nc e

133

209

Financial firms must comply with
the TCF Outcomes. The TCF Code
requires financial service providers
to render services honestly, fairly,
with due skill, care and diligence and
in the interests of the client and of
the integrity of the financial services
industry. Their services must also
correspond with the TCF Outcomes.
The main aim of TCF is to ensure
that fair treatment of customers
is embedded within the culture of
financial firms.

COVID -1 9

140

4

Cre d i t Ca rd s

288

46

222

17

1

217

Cre d i t
Informa t i on
Dispute
Cu r re nt
Ac c ou nt s

Grand
Total

245

736

1

4

64

3

143

11

499
144

2

911

15

250

74

E st a t e s &
Tr u st s

10

97

Fore i g n
E xc ha ng e

26

1

1

Ins u ra nc e

112

3

4

1

120

Int e r net
Ba nk i ng

49

858

1

76

984

Inve st me nt

33

77

36

1

276

2 66

6

87

Mor t g a g e
F i na nc e

134

1

136 3

190

11

299
107
28

1

148
6 35

11

11

39

16

8

63

400

135

324

859

75

1 60

10

246

Su ret ys hi p
Gran d Total

8

353

24
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Unreaso nabl e
barri er to
co m pl ai nts

D e b i t Ord e rs

Pe rs ona l Loa ns

|

Su itably
design ed
produ c t or
ser v ices

525

Ove rd ra ft
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Su itable
adv ice

69 5

Ove r-Cou nt e r
Wi t hd ra wa l

30

Deliver in g on
ex pec tation
an d ser v ice

1

5
23 6 2

47

3385

5
63

1591
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CLEAR COMMUNICATION IS KEY
The complainant (“the customer”)
paid an amount of R 1 230 000.00
for a conveyancing transaction. The
complainant was however a victim of
a “change of banking details scam”
whereby the fraudsters hacked her
emails and changed the banking
details to their own. The beneficiary
Bank was able to recover R 558
012.00 which was the balance not
yet withdrawn by the fraudsters.

CASE
SUMMARIES
NO, MR BANKER, I DID NOT AGREE TO THAT!
The matter involved a pensioner who
lost his entire pension as a result
of fraud. During the course of our
investigation, it was ascertained that
the complainant’s investment funds
were moved to the complainant’s
online profile without his consent and
knowledge. The complainant (“the
customer”) stated that, according to
the contract that he had signed, he
could only withdraw the investment
if he visited his branch or called the
call centre. The Bank initially advised
that in terms of the contract they
were allowed to effect changes to
the investment portfolio. When our
Office considered the contract, it was
clear that the contract made provision
for the investment to be redeemed in
a branch and at a call centre. It was
further ascertained that there was
an established redemption process
that needed to be followed and that
the Bank had a duty to inform its
customer of any material change to
the contract, which it had failed to do
in this instance.
The Bank maintained that the
customer had divulged his
confidential internet banking
information voluntarily to the

fraudsters and divulged the OTPs
that were sent to him in respect of
the redemption of the policy, and that
therefore he was liable.
However, the Bank could not show
that it had notified the customer that
his investment portfolio was now
available on his online platform; nor
could it show that the redemption
process was followed in this instance.
In essence, the Bank could not prove
that it had acted in accordance with
the mandate from its customer when
it made the funds available online.
The whole issue centred around
the awareness of risk. It was
acknowledged that the customer was
negligent in divulging his confidential
information. However, the fraudsters
would not have been able to steal his
investment funds if the Bank did not
make them available on this platform
without the customer’s knowledge or
consent.
It was therefore recommended to the
Bank that it would need to accept
liability for the investment funds that
were stolen, and which amounted to
some R 950 000.00.
The Bank proposed to reimburse

60% of the loss suffered, which
equated to the sum of R 640 000.00.
This offer was communicated to the
complainant pensioner who was
understandably extremely distressed.
The complainant elected to accept
the Bank’s offer and the matter was
finalised.
The Bank in this instance agreed that
going forward it would only move
investment portfolios to the online
platform on the specific mandate/
instruction of the customer, and that
it would always explain the potential
consequences/risk of having the
portfolio available on this platform.
The Bank also agreed that the
redemption process would no longer
be available online, and that it would
follow the terms of the contract
which allows for the customer to go
into a branch or to call the call centre
in order to redeem an investment
policy.
PRINCIPLE The Bank cannot refute
liability in an instance where it failed
to follow the terms and conditions of
the agreement that was concluded,
and its customer suffered a loss as a
result.

Our investigation into the complaint
ascertained that the beneficiary Bank
did in fact contact the customer’s
Bank on the date of payment and
advised the customer’s Bank that
they had flagged their customer’s
account as fraudulent due to the
“suspicious payments” that were
received into the account. The
beneficiary Bank requested that
the customer’s Bank contact the
customer and confirm the validity of
the payments. The beneficiary Bank
advised that only once in receipt of
confirmation would it release the
payments.
It was discovered that the customer’s
personal banker did attempt to
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The Bank then made an offer to
refund the complainant 50% of her
loss. The complainant declined the
offer. Our Office then confirmed our
position with the Bank and advised
that we maintained our view that the
Bank was 100% liable.

It was the view of our Office that
the personal banker had a duty to
communicate to the customer that
there was a suspicion of fraud. Had
the personal banker done so, the
complainant would have been placed
in a position to make further enquires
in respect of the banking details and
she would then have ascertained that
she was being scammed. The Bank’s
failure to do so caused its customer
to suffer a significant loss.

The Bank reconsidered and agreed to
refund the complainant the amount
of R 671 987.98, being the amount
withdrawn from the complainant’s
account by the fraudsters. This
returned the complainant to the
position she had been in before the
fraud was perpetrated.
PRINCIPLE Clear communication
is crucial in the banker/customer
relationship, as it enables both
parties to make informed decisions.

Our Office advised that the personal
banker did not act reasonably by

FAIR PLAY
The complainant contacted her
Bank telephonically, firstly to obtain
a copy of her credit card statement,
and secondly to ascertain why she
was not receiving SMS notifications.
The Bank consultant that assisted
her advised that there had been a
technical issue, but that her SMS
notification facility was active again.
It was clear from the call recording
that when the complainant ended
the call with the Bank she was of
the understanding that her SMS
notifications had been reactivated
and that going forward, this meant
that she would be able to mitigate
the risk of fraud on her account.
Subsequently, unauthorised
transactions occurred on the
complainant’s account. The Bank
advised that as her account had been
accessed via the Bank’s App, no SMS
notifications were sent to her, as she
would have needed to be registered

32

merely asking the complainant to
confirm if the transactions were valid
without explaining the reason for the
enquiry – namely, that the personal
banker had been advised that the
beneficiary account had been flagged
as suspicions.

contact the customer telephonically
but was unsuccessful. The
personal banker then sent an email
questioning the payments made
from the customer’s account. It was
noted by our office that the email
did not mention the beneficiary
Bank’s fraud suspicions. According
to the complainant, she instructed
the personal banker to release
the payments as the email did not
mention anything about fraud. The
complainant at that point had no
reason to suspect that anything was
amiss.

on another notification platform
in order to receive notifications of
transactions initiated via the Bank’s
App.
It was our finding that standard
banking practice in the industry when
“notification alerts” are activated
is for an SMS/email to be sent to a
customer in respect of all transactions
that occur on a customer’s account.
It was our view that a reasonable
customer would assume that the
reactivation of the SMS notification
facility would ensure that she would
be notified of all transactions that
occurred on her account, even if the
transactions occurred via the Bank’s
App.
The issue revolved once again around
“an awareness of risk”. We found
that it is unreasonable, given the
prevalence of crime in the online
banking space, for a Bank to expect

its customer to explicitly request the
notification service to be enabled for
transactions made using the Bank’s
App (especially when the Bank
promoted this facility as a valueadd). A reasonable customer would
assume that if the SMS notification
service had been activated, they
would receive notifications of all the
transactions that occurred on that
account, no matter what platform
was used to perform the transaction.
The Bank eventually accepted our
position and agreed to write off an
amount of R 200 000.00.
PRINCIPLE Banks have a
responsibility to ensure that they
make their customers aware of how
banking products work. Considering
the prevalence of fraud, customers
must always be placed in a position
to make an informed decision.
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AWARENESS OF RISK

BALANCING THE BOOKS
The complainant, who was 78
years old, fell victim to a fraudster.
He visited the Bank and reported
the fraud. The Bank on that day
undertook to reimburse the disputed
transaction of R 6 765.53 as a
gesture of goodwill, and to block his
account. It subsequently came to light
that the Bank in fact failed to block
the complainant’s account and as a
result, further disputed transactions
totalling a sum of R 26 338.24
occurred. The Bank then, in an effort
to limit its liability, reversed the
goodwill payment of R 6 765.53 that
it had originally made. This amount
was removed from the customer’s
account without his consent. The
Bank subsequently offered to
compensate the complainant 50%

of the total loss on the grounds that
he had compromised his confidential
banking details.
It was our view that the amount
of R 6 765.53 that the Bank had
previously reimbursed had no
relevance to the further amounts that
were withdrawn as a result of the
Bank failing to block the account. Our
Office recommended that the Bank
refund the amount of R 6 765.53 as
well as all subsequent transactions
after the complainant reported the
first incident to the Bank. The Bank
eventually agreed.
In this instance, when it came to
light that the Bank was liable for the
sum of R 26 338.24 due to its failure
to block the customer’s account

timeously, it reversed a payment
made as gesture of goodwill. This
was done without any authority in
order to limit the Bank’s own liability.
It was our position that this was most
certainly not acting in good faith,
especially given the vulnerability of
the customer in this instance.
PRINCIPLE The Bank is not a court
of law and cannot debit and credit
a customer’s account purely on the
basis that it has the means to do so.
A Bank is a creature of mandate and
it must ensure that it acts within this
mandate at all times when dealing
with a customer’s account.

The complainant’s husband passed
away. The complainant had never
held a bank account in her own name;
however, as a result of her husband’s
passing, she was compelled to open
an account to enable her to receive
the payments from the estate.
When opening the bank account,
she also signed a mobile banking
agreement that was given to her
as part of the account opening
documentation. Subsequently, the
complainant was a victim of mobile
banking fraud and R 20 764.00
was stolen from her account. The
complainant had however never used
mobile banking or even downloaded
the Bank’s App. The only transaction
noted on the Bank’s App was the one
that she disputed.

When assessing the merits of the
matter, our Office considered that
the complainant was a vulnerable
consumer: her husband had passed
on and she then had to open a bank
account for the very first time. As
she had never previously been a
banking customer, her knowledge
and understanding of banking
products would have been limited.
She would not have been able to fully
understand, nor have been aware
of, the products, their functionality
and the risks associated with them.
This would especially apply to the
workings of the mobile banking App.
In our view, at the time the account
was opened, the Bank should
have considered the suitability of
the product and the complainant’s
specific circumstances prior to giving

her access to the mobile banking
platform, especially being aware
of the prevalence of fraud on that
platform.

cheque deposit, although exceeding
R 50 000.00, was accepted, as the
cheque first had to pass through the
Bank’s clearing system, whereafter it
was rejected on the following day.

The customer accepted the offer from
the Bank in full and final settlement
of any claim against the Bank.

We were further of the view that the
standard terms and conditions did
not adequately inform this vulnerable
consumer of the features of this
product and the risks associated with
it.
It was suggested to the Bank that it
reimburse the customer in full for the
loss suffered. The Bank accepted our
recommendation.
PRINCIPLE The Bank must ensure
that a customer fully understands
the workings of a product at the time
of contracting. The Bank must do a
needs analysis assessment before
offering customers any product.

BOGUS CHEQUE
NO MANDATE
The complainant received a payment
from an overseas Bank. Subsequently,
the overseas Bank sent a recall
request to the South African Bank and
advised that an erroneous payment
had been made into the complainant’s
account. The overseas Bank paid an
incorrect amount and then requested
that the South African Bank reverse
the excess amount that it had paid.
It was clear in this instance that this
was a contractual dispute between
the parties (the complainant and the
overseas Bank). The complainant
advised that her online trading
account was hacked overseas and as
a result there was an amount due to
her. The complainant was alerted to
the erroneous payment. She advised
the overseas Bank that she was
prepared to enter into a repayment
arrangement for any amounts that
she ascertained were paid in excess.
It was clear that there was a dispute
in respect of the amount payable
between the two contracting parties.
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After receiving the funds from the
overseas Bank, the complainant
transferred an amount to her sister’s
account held with a Bank in Eswatini
and used a portion of the funds to
settle her loan account held with the
same Bank in Eswatini.

Our investigation concluded that no
fraud was alleged or reported to the
Bank in this instance. The overseas
Bank actioned a recall request and
confirmed that it was not fraud.

The South African Bank, however,
and without any mandate to do so,
froze the complainant’s account and
reversed the amounts that were
paid into the complainant’s sister’s
account and to her loan account.
These amounts were then paid to the
overseas Bank. The Bank in question
relied on its terms and conditions to
justify its actions.

The terms and conditions that the
Bank relied upon were appliable
to a scenario where there was a
fraud allegation. The Bank acted
outside its mandate and involved
itself in a contractual dispute.
We recommended that the Bank
reimburse the amounts recovered
without authority. The Bank agreed
with our recommendation and
returned the sum of R 342 000.00 to
the complainant.

The complainant lodged a dispute
with our Office on the basis that this
was a contractual dispute between
her and the overseas Bank and that
it was unclear on what authority
the South African Bank froze her
accounts and returned the funds to
the overseas Bank.

PRINCIPLE The Bank is not a court
of law and cannot debit and credit
a customer’s account purely on the
basis that it has the means to do so.
A Bank is a creature of mandate and
it must ensure that it acts within this
mandate at all times when dealing
with a customer’s account.
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The fraudster had provided the
complainant with a proof of payment
showing that an EFT had been made
to the customer’s account, after
which the complainant released the
goods to the fraudster.
The Bank had in fact informed the
complainant by means of an SMS
notification that a cheque was
deposited into his account and as
such, submitted that the complainant
should not have released the goods
as a cheque deposit is subject to a 7
(seven) day clearing period. The Bank
was therefore not willing to refund
the customer for the loss suffered.
The facts showed that the Payment
Association of South Africa (PASA)
regulations pertaining to the
maximum value for writing a cheque
had been reduced from R 500 000.00
to R 50 000.00, effective from 1
May 2020. The Bank argued that the

Our Office however submitted to the
Bank that a cheque which on face
value exceeds R 50 000.00 should
not be accepted by the Bank, as it
would merely be rejected by the
clearing system and returned. Had
the Bank not accepted the cheque,
the customer would not have been
exposed to any liability in respect of
the loss suffered.
The Bank offered to refund 50% of
the loss suffered by the customer, as
the customer also had a reciprocal
duty to conduct his own due
diligence at the time of contracting
and prior to him releasing the goods
to the fraudster.

In this instance, the customer had
instituted legal action against the
Bank while the matter was before
our Office. The customer however
withdrew the legal action after
further consultation with our Office in
order for our Office to first attempt to
resolve the dispute and with the view
of limiting legal costs for both him
and the Bank.
PRINCIPLE Banking customers
have a duty to conduct necessary
due diligence when selling/buying
goods given the prevalence of
fraud. Banks must ensure that their
staff members are properly trained/
updated in respect of applicable laws
and regulations.
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MISTAKEN IDENTITY
The complainant received several
calls from the Bank over a period of
three years, demanding payment of
arrears on a mortgage loan account.
The complainant advised the Bank on
numerous occasions that she did not
have a mortgage loan account with
the Bank.

lodged a complaint with our Office
and requested compensation in the
amount of R 2 million for the distress
and inconvenience she had suffered
as a result of the Bank incorrectly
listing her and for the medical
expenses that she incurred due to the
stress of resolving this issue.

In March 2019, the complainant was
once again contacted by the Bank in
respect of this issue. It subsequently
came to the complainant’s attention
that the mortgage loan was listed on
her credit profile. The complainant

It was our finding that the
complainant’s claim for R 2 million
was unfounded and consequential
in nature. However, it was
acknowledged that the Bank’s error
and harassment over the years had

caused her a certain amount of
distress and inconvenience. It was
therefore suggested to the Bank that
it compensate the complainant to
the amount of R 5 000 and the Bank
accepted our recommendation in this
regard.
PRINCIPLE Banks have a duty to
ensure that their records are correct.
Claims for distress and inconvenience
are compensatory in nature; they are
not intended to enrich a customer.

The complainant made payment to
an incorrect beneficiary account. He
then approached his Bank to assist
him with reversing the payment.

RISKY BUSINESS
The complainant purchased a
property on auction from the Bank
and to date has been unable to
take occupation. This is due to the
previous owners refusing to vacate.
The complainant requested a refund
of all payments made thus far in
terms of the home loan agreement.
When purchasing a property on
auction, the purchase and sale
agreement usually contains a clause
which states that the property is sold
subject to existing tenancies, and that
vacant possession is not guaranteed.
In this instance, the agreement
included such a clause and
furthermore referred to the auction
rules.
In terms of the auction rules, the
agreement stated the following:

“Please take note of the following
general information on buying this
type of insolvent property:
The Seller does not warrant that
the Purchaser will be able to obtain
vacant occupation of the property.
The property is sold subject to
existing tenancies.”
By signing the purchase and
sale agreement, the purchaser
confirmed that he acknowledged
and understood the risks related to
purchasing the property, specifically
the risks in respect of maintenance
and vacant occupation.
We were therefore of the view that
the Bank took reasonable steps
to ensure that the purchaser was
alerted to the potential dangers and
risks associated with purchasing
a property sold in execution, and

PAYMENT MADE IN ERROR

further, that vacant occupation was
neither provided for, nor guaranteed.
As the new owner of the property,
the purchaser was at liberty to
proceed with an eviction application
against the occupants and would
need to act on the advice of an
attorney and via a court of law.
There was no evidence of any
maladministration by the Bank and
therefore no grounds on which we
could recommend a refund of the
purchase price.
PRINCIPLE When taking the
decision to purchase a property
on auction, it is important that the
purchaser understands the risks
involved.

The Payments Association of South
Africa (PASA) has rules in place
regarding reversal of payments. As
per these rules, for a reversal request
to be successful the following must
be present:
1.

2.

The full amount of the funds
paid must still be available in the
beneficiary account; and
The consent to reverse the
funds/debit the account must be
given by the beneficiary account
holder.

We received complaints from
several of the Bank’s customers
who alleged that they had lost their
credit cards and thereafter several
unauthorised transactions occurred
on their accounts. These transactions
exceeded the agreed credit limit on
the accounts.

The Bank further submitted that
it believed the complainants to be
O B SSA
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In this instance, both the
requirements for a successful reversal
request were not met and therefore
the Bank was unable to reverse the
funds.
The PASA rules provide that either
the absence of authority to debit, or
insufficient funds in the account, is
a valid reason for an unsuccessful
reversal request. The rules further
provide that if the reversal cannot be
successfully processed, the Bank will
not become involved in the reversal
and that the dispute must be resolved
between the two account holders.

The Bank in this instance attempted
to assist the customer. However,
the reversal was unsuccessful.
The payment was made by the
complainant who acknowledged that
he had entered the incorrect recipient
details. There was no evidence of
maladministration by the Bank and
therefore, we could not hold the Bank
liable for the loss. The complainant
still had recourse to claim directly
from the account holder.
PRINCIPLE Bank customers must
ensure that they insert the correct
banking details when making a
payment to a beneficiary account.

NO LIMITS, BUT I DIDN’T DO IT

The Bank denied liability on the basis
that the cards and PIN numbers
were compromised, and that each
complainant had a duty to protect the
card and his/her confidential banking
information. The Bank maintained
its denial of liability despite
acknowledging that the respective
credit limits were exceeded.
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If either of the above requirements
are not met, the reversal request will
be unsuccessful.

part of a syndicate acting against
the Bank, which syndicate found a
loophole in the Bank’s systems which
prevented the Bank from detecting
that the relevant limit had been
exceeded. The Bank confirmed that it
had since closed this loophole.
Whilst the Bank alleged that the
complainants were members of a
syndicate, there was no evidence
to support this allegation and this
Office had no option but to assess
the merits of the matter based on the
information in our possession. Whilst
we accepted that the cards and PIN
numbers had been compromised, it
is important to remember that the
relationship between a Bank and its
customers is contractual in nature.

The parties agreed to a maximum
limit on the account. The Bank
breached this contract by allowing
the limit to be exceeded.
Furthermore, the Bank had a duty
to provide safe and secure banking
systems and the complainants could
not be held liable for a loophole in the
Bank’s system.
It was our position that the Bank had
to refund all transactions performed
over the agreed limit. The Bank
eventually accepted our position and
proceeded to refund the customers.
PRINCIPLE Banks have to take
accountability for any loopholes
in their systems that cause their
customers to suffer loss.
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INDEMNITY PLEASE
The complainant asked his Bank
to review its indemnity document
that absolves them of all liability
and accountability, protecting them
from any claim if they do not follow
due diligence and security on the
customer’s account.

BANK FAILS TO IMPRESS, WHEN CUSTOMER IS IN FINANCIAL DISTRESS
The customer lodged a credit life
policy claim with the Bank in early
March 2020, but this was only
approved nearly a month later. The
credit life policy claim was taken out
upon the complainant entering into a
credit agreement with the Bank.
The complainant submitted that the
Bank had failed to make payment of
all the instalments due and payable
in respect of the credit agreement in
accordance with the approved claim
and also failed to make payment
timeously.
Despite the claim being approved,
the Bank conceded that there was a

delay in settling the payments due
and payable in terms of the credit
life policy. The facts further showed
that the Bank had eventually settled
all the payments due and payable in
terms of the credit agreement and
as such, there was no financial loss
suffered by the customer.
Our Office however submitted to
the Bank that the customer could be
considered a vulnerable consumer
due to his retrenchment and as such,
a higher duty of care was required
to be exercised by the Bank when
dealing with the credit life claim. The
Bank’s delays certainly caused the

complainant distress and anxiety.
We recommended to the Bank to
furnish the customer with a formal
letter of apology and to pay a distress
and inconvenience award to the
complainant due to its failure to act
with the required care under the
circumstances.
The Bank agreed with our
recommendation.
PRINCIPLE Any actual or potential
vulnerability should be taken into
consideration when dealing with
customers.

NO SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE
The President of the Republic
announced a Level 5 lockdown
throughout the country and under
the lockdown regulations the sale of
tobacco was prohibited.
It however appears that the
complainant continued selling
cigarettes despite the ban. His
customers would transfer funds into
his bank account, and he would then
arrange delivery of the cigarettes.
One of his customers became
disgruntled when she did not receive
her cigarettes and she reported the
account to the complainant’s Bank.
The complainant’s Bank proceeded to
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block the account. The complainant
was unhappy with the Bank’s action
and lodged a complaint with our
Office.
The Bank submitted that they were
entitled as per their contract to
block the account and to terminate
the relationship. The complainant
admitted that he was selling
cigarettes but wanted the Bank to
unblock his account.
Our Office found that the contract
made provision for the blocking of
the account in the event that the
customer is involved in fraudulent
activity or has utilised the account
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in a fraudulent manner. The sale of
tobacco was prohibited; therefore,
selling cigarettes was a criminal
offence at the time. The Bank could
show that the complainant was
acting fraudulently/in breach of the
law. We therefore could not make a
finding in the complainant’s favour.
PRINCIPLE Banks have a
responsibility to block an account
and terminate the relationship if a
customer is involved in fraudulent/
illegal activity.

The complainant removed certain
clauses from the Bank’s indemnity
form before signing it. The
complainant wanted the Bank to
accept electronic instructions from
him (via email) without him having to
complete an indemnity form.
The Bank advised that it was unable
to adhere to the complainant’s

request. The Bank reasoned that
accepting instructions by email or
telephonically was risky. Emails
can be intercepted, and fraudulent
instructions can then be sent,
resulting in losses. The Bank was
therefore unable to accommodate the
complainant due to the higher risk
involved when receiving instructions
electronically. The Bank’s policy also
provided that no instructions will
be accepted, carried out or received
electronically until the Bank has
received the correctly completed
indemnity form. The Bank informs
its customers of this requirement
upfront.

Our Office concluded that the
Bank was entitled to exercise its
commercial discretion in conducting
its business. There was no
indication that the Bank was acting
wrongfully or unfairly in refusing to
change its process or the wording
of the indemnity. The Bank’s
customers were made of aware
of the requirement at the time of
contracting.
PRINCIPLE Banking customers
cannot contract out of fair and
reasonable contractual terms.

LESSON LEARNT
The complainant fell victim to mobile
banking fraud and an amount of
R 100 000.00 was fraudulently taken
from his account. After the funds in
the complainant’s current account
had been depleted, a further amount
of R 60 000.00 was transferred
from his student loan account to his
current account and subsequently
also transferred to the fraudster.
Our Office investigated the matter,
and during our investigation we
requested and perused the terms
and conditions of the student loan
account.
From these terms and conditions, it
was clear that there were only limited
instances in terms of which money
can be transferred out of such a
student loan account:
1.

To pay a tertiary institution for
accommodation for a student.
This payment will only be made
upon the student producing the

necessary proof. The funds are
paid to the institution directly;
and
2.

When a credit limit was set and
agreed to at the time that the
agreement was entered into. In
this specific case, no provision
or agreement relating to a credit
limit was agreed to or provided
for.

The terms and conditions also only
allowed a withdrawal from the
student loan account by means of
a specific process, which included
giving notice to the Bank. It was
ascertained that the Bank did not
follow these terms and conditions
when they allowed the transfer from
the student loan account.

followed its own internal processes,
these funds would not have been
available on the online platform. The
Bank accepted our recommendation
in this regard.
The complainant was however
held liable for the remainder of the
funds taken from his account as
both his login details and his device
were used to effect the fraudulent
transactions.
PRINCIPLE Banks must adhere to
their internal processes. In instances
where they fail to do so and the
customer suffers a loss, the Banks
will be held liable.

Our Office recommended to the
Bank that they reimburse the sum of
R 60 000.00, on the basis that had
the Bank adhered to the terms and
conditions of the student loan and
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MARKETING
REPORT
While the OBS was not spared
from the unprecedented disruption
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Marketing and Communications
Department quickly adapted and
was still able to implement a solid
communications strategy for the year
2020. Our aim was to raise consumer
awareness amongst the South
African banking community, promote
and participate in stakeholder events,
secure positive press coverage, and
most importantly, to strengthen our
presence on social media.
In line with our strategic objectives,
we regard our efforts to increase
consumer awareness as having been
successful, despite the extensive
restrictions put in place to mitigate
the spread of COVID-19. The
OBS was featured in print media
articles and online media features,

conducted radio interviews and made
broadcast television appearances.
The OBS achieved an Advertising
Value Equivalency (AVE) of R 19 930
106.78 in 2020 and the estimated
circulation/listenership/viewership
achieved for the year was an
impressive 303 335 698 people.

account in April 2020; over the same
time, we have posted more than 48
times on Facebook. Our social media
posts have covered issues ranging
from warning consumers about bankrelated fraud to giving advice on how
the office of the Ombudsman for
Banking Services operates.

The OBS Facebook and Twitter
accounts continue to grow as
invaluable platforms for the
promotion of our services to those
seeking assistance, information,
advice or even updates on their
cases. Our presence on these
platforms continues to gain
momentum with people who are
appreciating the ease and immediacy
of the interaction that they offer.

Our Facebook page has attracted
over 9 400 fans and our Twitter
account currently has over 2 600
followers. The OBS will continue
to engage and interact with South
African banking consumers on these
platforms on a daily basis. Our aim
remains to raise awareness about the
OBS whilst also educating the public
about banking-related issues. These
channels will be an integral part of
our communications strategy through
2021 and beyond.

On Twitter, we have posted over
36 tweets since we launched our

CONSUMER
EDUCATION
We also maintained our commitment
to, and invested considerable time
and effort in, building our strategic
partnerships. We continued to be
active members of the National
Consumer Financial Education
Committee (NCFEC) and Kwanda
Vabaza was elected to serve on the
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PR & Marketing subcommittee and
participated in all meetings.
We also engaged with the Financial
Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA),
the Banking Association South Africa
(BASA) and the National Treasury.
Through the NCFEC, we drafted and
distributed an article on Voluntary

Surrender of Goods, Repossessions
and Bank-Assisted Sales for Money
Smart Week South Africa (MSWSA).
This article has been published on
various online news platforms and
secured radio interviews for the OBS.
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CORPORATE
SOCIAL
INITIATIVES
NELSON MANDELA DAY
INITIATIVE
A new tradition was started at
the OBS three years ago - namely,
becoming actively involved in
Mandela Day initiatives. Over the
past two years we have supported a
pre-school in Diepsloot and a crèche
in the centre of Johannesburg with
much-needed supplies, planted a
vegetable garden, painted a rusted
jungle gym and delivered food
parcels to a home for abandoned
babies. We have also supplied human
trafficking survivors with essential
personal care packs.
In 2020, we identified the desperate
need for food amongst the homeless
in the vicinity of our office. Staff
contributions and a donation from
the OBS allowed us to purchase
groceries for substantial food parcels,
which we distributed in the streets
around our office and in Rosebank.
We are hoping to lead by example
and make every month Mandela
Month. One of our goals over the
past two years was that Mandela
Day would not be just another day,
but an opportunity to encourage
each other to act in a manner that
positively impacts our community on
an ongoing basis.
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We are thrilled to report that the
generosity of several staff members
enabled us to provide matriculants
with matric dance dresses, while
another two young ladies received
much-needed clothes. The balance
of the clothing donations that
we received was handed over to
Bramley’s Children’s Home.
One of our staff members became
aware of a mom and her three
children who were desperately short
of food. A few staff members have
since committed to collect and drop
off supplies for the family for as long
as possible.
Unfortunately, our participation in
other CSI projects had to be curtailed
this year due to COVID-19.
In closing, as we continue to navigate
the impact of COVID-19, we are
grateful for all that we have, and we
remain committed to encouraging
the spirit of giving amongst the OBS
team.

RAYS OF HOPE
At our Annual Awards function
we made the conscious choice to
decorate the tables with fruit baskets
rather than the more usual floral
decorations. After the function, we
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donated these fruit baskets to Rays
of Hope, who then distributed them
in the Alexandra Township.

NFN focuses on raising awareness of
TIP (Trafficking in Persons) amongst
university students.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
AWARENESS TALK

During 2015-2016, Palesa
volunteered her time at the Tshepong
Domestic Violence Centre in
Bloemfontein and worked closely
with senior magistrates at the
centre. This led to the founding of
the Tshepong non-profit which she
subsequently chaired from 2015

National Freedom Network:
Representative: Palesa Mafisa
On 15 May 2020, Palesa Mafisa gave
up her time to share with us the story
of her connection to the National
Freedom Network (a group of people
and organisations across South
Africa, working together against
human trafficking). She recounted the
journey she has taken in her support
of survivors of human trafficking.

possible steps to take should
you identify any form of human
trafficking.

to 2016. Tshepong supports the
domestic violence centre and raises
awareness of the effects of domestic
violence on individuals and on
society.
Palesa shared experiential stories and
provided valuable advice on how to
identify cases of human trafficking,
plus the scenarios and situations
that people caught up in this criminal
activity may face. She also described

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank Palesa and the
entire National Freedom Network
for putting themselves at risk to
help and save women and children
from the dangerous world of human
trafficking.

Palesa Mafisa is an Advocate of the
High Court of South Africa. Since
2019, she has served as a director
for the National Freedom Network.
She currently also mentors WITS
university law students through the
SAC-IAWJ (South African Chapter
of the International Association
of Women Judges), which falls
under the ambit of Wits Student
Mentorship Programme.
Whilst still a student, Palesa cofounded and chaired “Kovsie NFN”, a
student-led organisation linked to the
National Freedom Network. Kovsie

Mandela Day

Annual Awards fruit baskets distributed to Rays of Hope
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THE ANNUAL
EXCELLENCE
AWARDS 2020
In November 2020, the OBS hosted
its 20th Annual Excellence Awards
with a function held at Summer
Place, Hyde Park. As in previous
years, this proved to be the highlight
of the OBS social calendar, and an
event eagerly anticipated by the
Banks.
After a year in which we had largely
been required to only interact
online, it was wonderful to have
the opportunity to meet again in
person – albeit whilst observing all
COVID-19 protocols. In addition, all
involved appreciated the opportunity
to recognise and reward Banks and
individual Bank employees for their
excellence in dispute resolution.
Ombudsman for Banking Services
and event host Reana Steyn,
congratulated the Banks for
the pivotal role they play in the

dispute resolution space and
especially during the pandemic and
resulting lockdowns – a period of
unprecedented challenge for the
banking industry.

the pivotal role Priya plays in carrying
out her responsibilities, and her
commitment to customer care and
ensuring that all complainants receive
a fair hearing.

Absa Bank was named the winner
among the leading South African
Banks (Category A), with Discovery
Bank victorious among the smaller
institutions (Category B).

OBS staff member Emmanuel
Kwakye-Agyekum received the
final award presented at the event,
for being the employee who best
represented the values and internal
culture of the OBS during 2020, as
voted for by the entire OBS team.

Karen Jonker from Absa Bank in
Category A and Aimee Capuzzimati
from Investec in Category B earned
OBS excellence awards in recognition
of their dedication to effective dispute
resolution.
Priya Rajah, the Designated Officer
of FNB, was the first recipient of a
new special award introduced by
OBS staff and management. This
award was given in recognition of

Bank in Category A – Absa Bank

Individual in Category A –
Karen Jonker - Absa Bank

Individual in Category B –
Aimee Capuzzimati – Investec

Bank in Category B – Discovery Bank

We had the privilege of having Vusi
Thembekwayo, well-known author,
entrepreneur and prominent global
speaker, as our guest speaker.
He delivered a motivating talk
highlighting topics such as embracing
change and the importance of having
a positive outlook on the future of
South Africa.

Guest Speaker – Vusi Thembekwayo

Special DO Award - Priya Rajah
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that we need to be present in the
office to connect, discuss issues,
ensure consistent approaches, and
serve our mandate to the members
of public. We resolved that staff
members were only required to work
one day a week from the office on a
rotational basis in order to “keep the
doors open” for walk-in complainants
and for the departmental teams to
meet with their respective managers.

OBS PEOPLE
We began 2020 on a high note.
The management team met for their
annual strategy session to determine
the strategic goals and operational
plans for each department.
A two-day training course on
“Customer Excellence”, conducted by
the Pearson Institute, was scheduled
for the Call Centre Department. We
are proud to report that everyone
passed with flying colours.
Several of our staff members applied
for study bursaries and embraced
the challenge of developing their
work-based competencies and
furthering their studies. The OBS is
committed to ensuring that all staff
have access to learning, development
and training. This enables them to
be suitably skilled to carry out their
individual roles and to develop their
talents in ways that fit the company’s
strategic objectives. As part of our
compliance strategy, we conducted
training for our Health & Safety
representatives and First Aiders. A
new version of the OBS Maternity
Policy was also released early in
2020.
In the first week of February, we
bid a sad farewell to one of our
senior adjudicators - Johan Brouwer.
On a brighter note, we welcomed
his replacement, Bonita Hughes.
Having previously worked for the
OBS, she brought a wealth of
experience and added great value.
The Social Committee organised a
successful team building day with
the objective of improving inter-team
communication in February. Little did
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we know that our work and private
lives would drastically change shortly
thereafter!
In early March, we conducted the
first round of an internal training
programme for all staff. This
intervention was called “Maximising
Your Potential” and was designed
and developed by our Human
Resources (HR) Department. It
consisted of two intensive, halfday, face-to-face programmes
that focused on topics such as the
dynamics of change, the power of the
mind, living with a positive mindset,
using auto-suggestion to bring about
change, eliminating procrastination,
writing positive affirmations and the
power of gratefulness. Due to the
lockdown, we were unfortunately not
able to finish the last group.
We timeously submitted and received
approval of our WSP (Workplace
Skills Plan) from BANKSETA. The
PwC validation of our payroll was
completed, and their comparative
survey report remains a valuable
resource upon which numerous
remuneration decisions will be
based. This invaluable benchmarking
process enabled us to achieve one
of our ongoing strategic intentions,
namely the alignment of our staff’s
remuneration with industry best
practice.
We had a swift transition to working
remotely, albeit with a few challenges
during lockdown level 1. During
this time, two of our adjudicators
returned from maternity leave and
were settling into a new routine of
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working from home. The EXCO team
constantly monitored the situation
and guided the staff almost daily
in the beginning, and later less
frequently, as we moved through the
stages of the lockdown regulations
to ensure the best way possible
outcomes for the business and
individuals. In terms of COVID-19
compliance, we immediately ensured
that all requirements where met.
After navigating the changes for
some time, our HR Department
conducted a survey amongst all
staff to establish how they were
coping and how they saw the future
of work. The survey consisted of
predetermined questionnaires,
open topical issues and focus group
discussions. The results enabled the
management team to take inclusive
decisions on the way forward.
An updated strategy workshop was
held towards the middle of 2020,
with each manager presenting their
current situational analysis and a
list of the needs of their department
and recommendations for the
organisation. The outcomes of the
session suggested operational
changes within the Communications
Department, which was considerably
impacted by COVID-19. With
the assistance of a professional
labour lawyer, we embarked
on implementing the necessary
operational changes.
During lockdown level 3, we took
every precaution to enable our
staff to return to the office. Our
assessment has consistently been

We were inspired by a critical
keynote extract of a national address
by President Cyril Ramaphosa at the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic,
in which he suggested that we all
needed to focus on total wellness.
The President said: “we must prepare
ourselves to live with the coronavirus
amongst us for a year or possibly
more. We must prepare for a new
reality in which the awareness of
- and actions against - COVID-19
become part of our daily existence.
Our success is going to come
with the realisation that we have
to change our behaviour. We are
encouraged and advised to take on a
firm sense of personal responsibility
in all spheres of our life, and to
take care of our own health and
that of others where we can. We
must remain vigilant, diligent and
responsible.” (News 24, 5.11.2020)
Keeping the above in mind, our HR
Department developed a multifaceted wellness strategy that
endorsed our President’s suggestion,
while enabling OBS staff members
to shift to this new mindset. This
strategy involved the introduction of
inspiring new ideas with the intention
of forming new habits that would
support holistic wellbeing, not only
personally, but also in our place of
work.
An OBS ‘wellness passport’ was
created to help individual staff
members track their progress through
the different destinations, such as
training, health/medical consultations,
financial fitness, personal fitness
training, COVID-19 compliance and
living the OBS values.

The strategic long-term aim of this
initiative is to raise the bar of best
practice in respect of staff wellness.
To date, our employees have
progressed through the ‘immune
booster’ stage and achieved the
twelve-week fitness challenge (with
guidance from a fitness trainer).
Our HR Department was able to
combine ‘Living the OBS Values’
with ‘Continuous Improvement’
workshops. Mentenova kindly
sponsored our financial wellness
talk where the focus was on
understanding the importance of
financial wellness and retirement
planning.
During October, our HR Department
launched the Job Competency Profile
(JCP) template within the business.
The intention was to identify the
required competencies for all current
work positions and functions. It will
provide us with a platform for total
development of our departments and
of each individual by identifying gaps
in competencies. Whilst this new
measurement is being developed,
the usual bi-annual performance
review discussions were held with all
OBS staff members, with very few
concerns being raised.
Our annual awards function was
embraced with great anticipation

and delight in being able to
celebrate in the successes of not
only our organisation but that of our
stakeholders as well.
We were very proud to present long
service awards to the following
employees:
1.
2.
3.

Edrich Buytendorp – 15 years
Cylvia Tladi – 10 years
Karin Van Rooyen – 5 years

The OBS ended 2020 with higher
case volumes and engaged additional
staff early in 2021 to assist with the
increased workload.
In closing, as we review 2020,
we can be justifiably proud of the
fact that, both as an organisation
and as individuals, we have
successfully navigated through a
time of unexpected disruption and
uncertainty. The COVID-19 pandemic
has required the OBS to understand,
manage and strengthen the resilience
of our organisation and its employees
so as to ensure that our mandate
continues to be successfully carried
out.
We continue to remain vigilant,
diligent, and responsible regarding
COVID-19. As we learn to expect the
unexpected, we will make our way
through 2021 with grateful hearts.

Long Service Awards
Edrich Buytendorp - 15 years, Cylvia Tladi - 10 years & Karin Van Rooyen – 5 years
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RO N EL
VAN D ER
MERWE

LISBE TH
MOKHACHANE

CALL CENTRE AGENT

TEAM LEADER:
CALL CENTRE

TEAM LEADER:
CASE PROCESSING

MANAGER:
CASE PROCESSING

MPH O
SE JA B ENG

CYLVIA
TL ADI

NQOBILE
NGWENYA
B ARRY
TH AB ANI
H L AB ANGANA

ADMINISTRATOR:
CASE PROCESSING

CALL CENTRE AGENT

T UM ELO
B ABUSI
ADMINISTRATOR:
CASE PROCESSING

BOITUMELO
MPITSANG

CHARNE
W ILLEM SE

CALL CENTRE AGENT

ADMINISTRATOR:
CASE PROCESSING

NEROSHA
MASE TI
MANAGER:
INVESTIGATIONS
& LEGAL TRAINING

G ERRIT
VAN DER
MERW E
ADJUDICATOR:
INVESTIGATIONS

BOTSH ELO
RAP ODILE
IRENE
MOLOI

RECEPTIONIST

OFFICE CLEANER

ABSENT

B ONITA
HUGHES
ADJUDICATOR:
INVESTIGATIONS

DHIRIS HKA
M AHARA JHRAM NARAYAN

SIYABONG A
LEDWAB A

A DJ U D I CATO R :
I N V EST I G AT I O N S

ADJUDICATOR:
INVESTIGATIONS

KWANDA
VAB AZA
MANAGER:
COMMUNICATIONS

KARIN
VAN ROOYEN
CORPORATE SERVICES
COORDINATOR

FRANS
MA JA
ADJUDICATOR:
INVESTIGATIONS
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EDRIC H
BUY T ENDORP
MANAGER:
ASSESSMENTS

REANA
ST E YN

CEO & OMBUDSMAN
FOR BANKING SERVICES

EMMANUEL
KWAKYEAGYKUM
TAMAREN
TEN OEVER

ADJUDICATOR:
ASSESSMENTS

ADJUDICATOR:
ASSESSMENTS

M ANIS HKA
M OODLE Y
ADJUDICATOR:
ASSESSMENTS

ALISON
DE BRUIN

VAL ERIE
DL AD L A

ADJUDICATOR:
ASSESSMENTS

PA TO CEO &
OMBU DSMAN

ZELDA
STANDING
SH ELLE Y-ANNE
MCMASTER

FINANCIAL
MANAGER

MANAGER:
HR & LEARNING
AND DEVELOPMENT
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DIRECTORS’
RESPONSIBILITIES
& APPROVAL

ADV JOHN
MYBURGH
C HA IRMAN

DORIS
TSHEPE

FELINA
FERNANDEZ

MICHAEL
HART
MARGUERITE
JACOBS

MOTL ATSI
MOLEFE

The annual financial statements are
prepared in accordance with the
International Financial Reporting
Standard for Small and Mediumsized Entities and are based upon
appropriate accounting policies
supported by reasonable and prudent
judgements and estimates. Before
2019 the annual financial statements
were prepared in accordance with
International Financial Reporting
Standard.

DARREN
BE YERS

WENDY
KNOWLER

The directors are required by the
Companies Act of South Africa
No. 71 of 2008, to maintain
adequate accounting records and
are responsible for the content and
integrity of the annual financial
statements and related financial
information included in this report.
It is their responsibility to ensure
that the annual financial statements
fairly present the state of affairs of
the company as at the end of the
financial year and the results of its
operations and cash flows for the
period then ended, in conformity
with the International Financial
Reporting Standard for Small and
Medium-sized Entities. The external
auditors are engaged to express an
independent opinion on the annual
financial statements.

The directors acknowledge that
they are ultimately responsible
for the system of internal financial
control established by the company
and place considerable importance
on maintaining a strong control
environment. To enable the directors

to meet these responsibilities, the
board of directors sets standards for
internal control aimed at reducing the
risk of error or loss in a cost effective
manner. The standards include the
proper delegation of responsibilities
within a clearly defined framework,
effective accounting procedures
and adequate segregation of duties
to ensure an acceptable level of
risk. These controls are monitored
throughout the company and all
employees are required to maintain
the highest ethical standards in
ensuring the company’s business
is conducted in a manner that in
all reasonable circumstances is
above reproach. The focus of risk
management in the company is on
identifying, assessing, managing and
monitoring all known forms of risk
across the company. While operating
risk cannot be fully eliminated, the
company endeavours to minimise
it by ensuring that appropriate
infrastructure, controls, systems
and ethical behaviour are applied
and managed within predetermined
procedures and constraints.
The directors are of the opinion,
based on the information and
explanations given by management,
that the system of internal control
provides reasonable assurance that
the financial records may be relied
on for the preparation of the annual
financial statements. However, any
system of internal financial control
can provide only reasonable, and not
absolute, assurance against material
misstatement or loss.

The directors have reviewed the
company’s cash flow forecast for
the year to 31 December 2021 and,
in the light of this review and the
current financial position, they are
satisfied that the company has or
has access to adequate resources to
continue in operational existence for
the foreseeable future.
The external auditors are responsible
for independently auditing and
reporting on the company’s annual
financial statements. The annual
financial statements have been
examined by the company’s external
auditors and their report is presented
on pages 64 to 65.
The annual financial statements set
out on pages 66 to 79, which have
been prepared on the going concern
basis, were approved by the board
of directors on 10 March 2021 and
were signed on its behalf by:

ADVOCATE JF MYBURGH SC
CH AIRM AN

M HART
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DIRECTORS’
REPORT

4. DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS
IN CONTRACTS
During the financial year, no
contracts were entered into, in
which directors or officers of the
company had an interest and which
significantly affected the business of
the company.

The directors have pleasure in submitting their report
on the annual financial statements of Ombudsman for
Banking Services and its associates for the year ended
31 December 2020.
1. NATURE OF BUSINESS

3. DIRECTORS

Ombudsman for Banking Services
was incorporated in South Africa
with interests in the Banking
industry. The company operates in
South Africa.

The directors in office at the date of
this report are as follows:

5. EVENTS AFTER THE
REPORTING PERIOD
The directors are not aware of any
material event which occurred after
the reporting date and up to the date
of this report.

6. GOING CONCERN
D i re c t o rs

Changes

There have been no material changes
to the nature of the company’s
business from the prior year.

A dvoca t e J F My b u rg h S C
PA Be ck

Res i g n ed 1 9 May 2 0 2 0

2. REVIEW OF FINANCIAL
RESULTS AND ACTIVITIES

T N M sib i

Res i g n ed 1 9 May 2 0 2 0

The annual financial statements have
been prepared in accordance with
International Financial Reporting
Standard for Small and Medium-sized
Entities and the requirements of the
Companies Act of South Africa No.
71 of 2008. The accounting policies
have been applied consistently
compared to prior year.
Full details of the financial position,
results of operations and cash flows
of the company are set out in these
annual financial statements.
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FA Fe r n an d ez
C Coovad i a

Res i g n ed 1 9 May 2 0 2 0

M J a cob s
W L K n ow l er
DL J Tshep e
DC Beyers
M M olefe

A p p o i n t ed 1 3 May 2 0 2 0

M Ha r t

A p p o i n t ed 1 3 May 2 0 2 0
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The directors believe that the
company has adequate financial
resources to continue in operation
for the foreseeable future and
accordingly the annual financial
statements have been prepared on
a going concern basis. The directors
have satisfied themselves that the
company is in a sound financial
position and that it has access to
sufficient borrowing facilities to meet
its foreseeable cash requirements.
The directors are not aware of any
new material changes that may
adversely impact the company.
The directors are also not aware of
any material non-compliance with
statutory or regulatory requirements
or of any pending changes to
legislation which may affect the
company.

7. TAX EXEMPTION
The company is a Public Benefit
Organisation as set out in section
30(3) of the Income Tax Act No. 58
of 1962. In terms of Section 10(1)
(cN) of the Income Tax Act, receipts
and accruals of any Public Benefit
Organisation approved by the
Commissioner in terms of Section
30(3) of the Act are exempt from
income tax.

8. AUDITORS
Ngubane and Company
(Johannesburg) Incorporated
continued in office as auditors for the
company for 2020.
At the AGM, the shareholders
requested to reappoint Ngubane
and Company (Johannesburg)
Incorporated as the independent
external auditors of the company and
confirmed Nomathamsanqa Ashom
as the designated lead audit partner
for the 2021 financial year.

9. SECRETARY
The company secretary is Corporate
Law Services (Pty) Ltd.
Postal Address
P.O. Box 77550 Centurion
0046
Business Address
Central Office Park Unit 3
257 Jean Avenue Centurion
0157
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COMPANY
SECRETARY’S
REPORT
For the year ended 31 December 2020
In terms of section 88(2)(e) of the Companies Act, 71 of 2008, as amended, I
certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the company has lodged
with the Companies and Intellectual Properties Commission (CIPC) for the
financial year ended December 2020 all such returns and notices as are
required of a public company in terms of the Act, and that all such returns and
notices are true, correct and up to date.
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE
DIRECTORS FOR THE
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

INDEPENDENT
AUDITOR’S
REPORT

The directors are responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in
accordance with the International
Financial Reporting Standards for
SMEs and the requirements of the
Companies Act of South Africa,
and for such internal control as the
directors determine is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error.

To the Members of the Ombudsman for Banking Services
South Africa for the year ended 31 December 2020
OPINION
We have audited the financial
statements of the Ombudsman for
Banking Services South Africa set out
on pages 66 to 79, which comprise
the statement of financial position
as at 31 December 2020, and the
statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income, statement of
changes in equity and statement of
cash flows for the year then ended,
and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant
accounting policies and other
explanatory information.
In our opinion, the financial
statements present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial
position of the Ombudsman
for Banking Services as at 31
December 2020, and its financial
performance and cash flows for
the year then ended in accordance
with the International Financial
Reporting Standard for SMEs and the
requirements of the Companies Act
71 of 2008 of South Africa.

BASIS FOR OPINION
We conducted our audit in
accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (ISAs).
Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in
the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Statements
section of our report.
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We are independent of the company
in accordance with the sections
290 and 291 of the Independent
Regulatory Board for Auditors’
Code of Professional Conduct
for Registered Auditors (Revised
January 2018) (IRBA Code (Revised
January 2018)), parts 1 and 3 of
the Independent Regulatory Board
for Auditors’ Code of Professional
Conduct for Registered Auditors
(Revised November 2018) (IRBA
Code (Revised November 2018)) and
other independence requirements
applicable to performing audits of
financial statements in South Africa.
We have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities, as applicable, in
accordance with the IRBA Code
(Revised January 2018), the IRBA
Code (Revised November 2018)
and in accordance with other
ethical requirements applicable to
performing audits in South Africa.
Sections 290 and 291 of the IRBA
Code (Revised January 2018) are
consistent with sections 290 and 291
of the International Ethics Standards
Board for Accountants’ Code of
Ethics for Professional Accountants.
Parts 1 and 3 of the IRBA Code
(Revised November 2018) are
consistent with parts 1 and 3 of
the International Ethics Standards
Board for Accountants’ International
Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (including International
Independence Standards). We

Annu al R epo r t 2020

•

believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

OTHER INFORMATION
The directors are responsible for
the other information. The other
information comprises the Directors’
Report as required by the Companies
Act of South Africa. The other
information does not include the
financial statements and our auditor’s
report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial
statements does not cover the other
information and we do not express
an audit opinion or any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of
the financial statements, our
responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider
whether the other information
is materially inconsistent with
the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or
otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If, based on the work we
have performed, we conclude that
there is a material misstatement
of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report in this regard.

In preparing the financial statements,
the directors are responsible for
assessing the company’s ability
to continue as a going concern,
disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the directors either
intend to liquidate the company or to
cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

AUDITOR’S
RESPONSIBILITIES FOR
THE AUDIT OF THE
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Our objectives are to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes
our opinion. Reasonable assurance
is a high level of assurance but is not
a guarantee that an audit conducted
in accordance with ISAs will always
detect a material misstatement when
it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis
of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance
with ISAs, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We
also:

•

Identify and assess the risks of
material misstatement of the
financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design
and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as
fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

We communicate with the directors
regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings,
including any significant deficiencies
in internal control that we identify
during our audit.
We also provide the directors with
a statement that we have complied
with relevant ethical requirements
regarding independence, and
to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that
may reasonably be thought to bear
on our independence, and where
applicable, related safeguards.

•

Obtain an understanding of
internal control relevant to the
audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of
the company’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures
made by the directors.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation,
structure and content of the
financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the
financial statements represent
the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves
fair presentation.

Conclude on the appropriateness
of the directors’ use of the going
concern basis of accounting and
based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to
events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the
company’s ability to continue as
a going concern. If we conclude
that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw
attention in our auditor’s report
to the related disclosures in the
Financial Statements or, if such
disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the
audit evidence obtained up
to the date of our auditor’s
report. However, future events
or conditions may cause the
company to cease to continue as
a going concern.

REPORT ON OTHER
LEGAL AND REGULATORY
REQUIREMENTS
We did not raise material findings on
compliance with the specific matters
in key legislation.

AUDIT TENURE
In terms of the IRBA Rule published
in Government Gazette Number
39475 dated 4 December 2015,
we report that Ngubane & Co. (Jhb)
Incorporated has been the auditor
of the Ombudsman for Banking
Services South Africa for 3 years.

Ngubane & Co. (Jhb) Incorporated
Registered Auditors
Director: Nomathamsanqa Ashom
Registered Auditor
26 March 2021
Midrand
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Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2020
Fi gure s i n Ra n d

Note(s )

2020

Statement of Changes in Equity
2019
R estat ed*

Fi gures i n Rand

Ret ai ned i n come

Tot a l e qu i t y

98 082

98 082

2 250 490

2 250 490

-

-

Total co mprehensi ve i nco me fo r the year

2 250 490

2 250 490

Op eni ng bal an ce as p revi ousl y repor t ed

2 374 771

2 374 771

(26 199)

( 26 199)

Restated* Bal ance at 01 Januar y 2020 as restated

2 348 572

2 348 572

Profi t for t he year

2 188 826

2 188 826

-

-

Restated* Bal ance at 01 Januar y 2019

As s et s

Profi t for t h e year

Non -Cu rre n t As s et s

Ot h er comprehensi ve i ncome

Prop e r t y, p l a n t an d e q u i p m e n t

2

2 63 8 4 7

7 3 4 6 51

In ta n g i b l e a s s et s

3

-

2 7 748

263 847

7 6 2 399

Curre n t As s ets

Adj ust men t s
Pri or peri od error

Loa n s to e m p l oye e s

4

-

1 000

Tra d e a n d oth e r re c e i vab l e s

5

317 013

7 5 6 332

Ca s h a n d ca s h e q u i val e n t s

6

35 373 274

2 9 1 60 783

Ot her comprehensi ve i ncome

35 690 287

2 9 9 1 8 115

Total co mprehensi ve i nco me fo r the year

2 188 826

2 188 826

35 954 134

3 0 6 8 0 514

Bal ance at 31 D ecember 2020

4 537 398

4 537 398

Tot a l As s et s
Eq u it y a nd Lia b i l i t i e s

Statement of Cash Flows

Eq u it y
Reta i n e d i n c om e

4 537 398

2 3 4 8 572

Lia bil i t i e s

Fi gures i n Rand

2020

2019
R e st a t e d*

31 503 474

30 902 445

(26 341 185)

( 32 346 340)

5 16 2 289

( 1 443 895)

1 121 951

1 298 294

-

( 1 167)

6 284 240

( 146 768)

N ot e(s)

Curre n t L i a b i l i t i e s
Tra d e a n d oth e r p ayab l e s

7

3 0 4 9 5 666

2 7 4 4 1 313

Op e ra ti n g l e a s e l i ab i l i t y

8

7 0 668

3 1 7 407

Provi s i on s

9

850 402

5 7 3 222

31 416 736

2 8 3 3 1 942

35 954 134

3 0 6 8 0 514

Tot a l Eq u it y a n d L i a b i l i t i e s

Cash fl ows fro m o perati ng ac ti vi ti es
Cash recei pt s from cust omers
Cash pai d t o supp l i ers and emp l oyees
Cash generat ed from (used i n) op erat i ons

15

In t erest i ncome
Fi n an ce cost s
N et cash fro m o perati ng ac ti vi ti es

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
Fi gure s i n Ra n d

Note(s )

2020

2019
R estat ed*

R eve n ue

10

3 1 0 64 1 5 5

2 9 7 0 8 6 48

Oth e r i n come

11

37 155

1 5 1 5 376

(3 0 0 3 4 4 3 5 )

(3 0 2 7 0 6 6 1)

Op e ra ti n g exp e n s e s
O pe ra t ing p rofi t

12

1 066 875

9 5 3 363

In ve stm e n t reve n u e

13

1 121 951

1 2 9 8 294

-

(1 16 7)

2 188 826

2 2 5 0 490

-

-

2 188 826

2 2 5 0 490

Fi n a n ce costs
Prof i t fo r t he ye a r
O th e r c om p re h e n s i ve i n c o m e
Tot a l c o m pre h e n si ve i n c om e for t h e ye a r
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Cash fl ows fro m i nvesti ng ac ti vi ti es
Purch ase of proper t y, p l an t an d eq ui p ment

2

(85 240)

( 75 146)

Sal e of proper t y, p l an t an d eq ui p ment

2

12 491

19 620

(72 749)

( 55 526)

1 000

( 1 000)

6 212 491

( 203 294)

Cash at t h e begi n ni ng of t h e year

29 16 0 783

29 364 077

Total cash at end of the year

35 373 274

29 160 783

N et cash fro m i nvesti ng ac ti vi ti es
Cash fl ows fro m fi nanci ng ac ti vi ti es
M ovemen t i n l oan s t o empl oyees
Total cash movement fo r the year
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expenditure will flow to the company
and the cost can be measured
reliably. Day to day servicing costs
are included in profit or loss in the
period in which they are incurred.

ACCOUNTING
POLICIES
1. BASIS OF PREPARATION
AND SUMMARY
OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The annual financial statements
have been prepared on a going
concern basis in accordance with
the International Financial Reporting
Standard for Small and Mediumsized Entities, and the Companies
Act of South Africa No. 71 of 2008.
The annual financial statements have
been prepared on the historical cost
basis, and incorporate the principal
accounting policies set out below.
These financial statements are
presented in South African Rands
and all financial figures have been
rounded to the nearest rand.
These accounting policies are
consistent with the previous period.
1.1 SIGNIFICANT JUDGEMENTS
AND SOURCES OF ESTIMATION
UNCERTAINTY CRITICAL
JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Management did not make critical
judgements in the application of
accounting policies, apart from
those involving estimations, which
would significantly affect the annual
financial statements.
Key sources of estimation
uncertainty
Useful lives of property, plant and
equipment
The company reviews the estimated
useful lives of property, plant
and equipment when changing
circumstances indicate that they may
have changed since the most recent
reporting date.
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Impairment testing
The company reviews and tests
the carrying value of property,
plant and equipment, investment
property on the cost model and
intangible assets when events or
changes in circumstances suggest
that the carrying amount may
not be recoverable. When such
indicators exist, management
determine the recoverable amount
by performing value in use and fair
value calculations. These calculations
require the use of estimates and
assumptions. When it is not possible
to determine the recoverable amount
for an individual asset, management
assesses the recoverable amount for
the cash generating unit to which the
asset belongs.
Fair value estimation
Several assets and liabilities of the
company are measured at fair value.
The valuation process requires
management to always first consider
whether there is a quoted price in
an active market for an identical
or similar asset. If no such quoted
price exists, then the fair value is
determined by reference to a recent
binding sale agreement or a recent
transaction for an identical or similar
asset.
The recent binding sale agreement
or transaction is only applied where
it is between knowledgeable willing
parties in an arms length transaction
and where there has not been a
significant change in economic
circumstances or significant time
lapse between the date of such
agreement or transaction and the
measurement date. Where there have
been significant changes in economic

A nnu al R epo r t 2020

Property, plant and equipment is
subsequently stated at cost less
accumulated depreciation and any

It em

circumstances, then the price is
adjusted to determine fair value. If
there is no quoted price and there
have been no recent binding sale
agreements or recent transactions for
the identical or similar assets, then
management will determine fair value
by applying appropriate valuation
techniques. Observable market data
is used as inputs to the extent that it
is available.
1.2 PROPERTY, PLANT AND
EQUIPMENT
Property, plant and equipment are
tangible assets which the company
holds for its own use or for rental to
others and which are expected to be
used for more than one period.
An item of property, plant and
equipment is recognised as an
asset when it is probable that future
economic benefits associated with
the item will flow to the company,
and the cost of the item can be
measured reliably.
Property, plant and equipment is
initially measured at cost.
Cost includes costs incurred initially
to acquire or construct an item of
property, plant and equipment and
costs incurred subsequently to add
to, replace part of, or service it. If a
replacement cost is recognised in
the carrying amount of an item of
property, plant and equipment, the
carrying amount of the replaced part
is derecognised.
Expenditure incurred subsequently
for major services, additions to or
replacements of parts of property,
plant and equipment are capitalised
if it is probable that future economic
benefits associated with the

accumulated impairment losses.
Depreciation of an asset commences
when the asset is available for
use as intended by management.
Depreciation is charged to write off
the asset’s carrying amount over its
estimated useful life to its estimated
residual value, using a method that

best reflects the pattern in which
the asset’s economic benefits are
consumed by the company.
The useful lives of items of property,
plant and equipment have been
assessed as follows:
The depreciation charge for each

D ep reci at i on met hod

Ave ra g e u s ef u l l i fe

Furni t ure an d fi xt ures

St rai ght l i ne

5 ye a rs

Offi ce eq ui p ment

St rai ght l i ne

5 ye a rs

IT eq ui p ment

St rai ght l i ne

3 ye a rs

period is recognised in profit or loss
unless it is included in the carrying
amount of another asset.
When indicators are present that
the useful lives and residual values
of items of property, plant and
equipment have changed since the
most recent annual reporting date,
they are reassessed. Any changes
are accounted for prospectively as a
change in accounting estimate.
Impairment tests are performed on
property, plant and equipment when
there is an indicator that they may be
impaired. When the carrying amount
of an item of property, plant and

It em

The residual value, amortisation
period and amortisation method for
intangible assets are reassessed
when there is an indication that
there is a change from the previous
estimate.

1.3 INTANGIBLE ASSETS

An item of property, plant and
equipment is derecognised upon
disposal or when no future economic
benefits are expected from its
continued use or disposal. Any gain
or loss arising from the derecognition
of an item of property, plant and
equipment, determined as the
difference between the net disposal
proceeds, if any, and the carrying
amount of the item, is included

An intangible asset is an identifiable
non-monetary asset without physical
substance.
Intangible assets are initially
recognised at cost and subsequently
at cost less accumulated amortisation
and accumulated impairment losses.
Amortisation is provided to write
down the intangible assets, on a
straight-line basis, as follows:

D ep reci at i on met hod

Ave ra g e u s ef u l l i fe

St rai ght l i ne

2 ye a rs

Comput er soft ware

In cases where management is
unable to make a reliable estimate of
the useful life of an intangible asset,
its best estimate is applied, limited to
10 years.

in profit or loss when the item is
derecognised.

equipment is assessed to be higher
than the estimated recoverable
amount, an impairment loss is
recognised immediately in profit or
loss to bring the carrying amount in
line with the recoverable amount.

1.4 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
INITIAL MEASUREMENT
Financial instruments are initially
measured at the transaction price
(including transaction costs except
in the initial measurement of
financial assets and liabilities that
are measured at fair value through
profit or loss) unless the arrangement
constitutes, in effect, a financing
transaction in which case it is

measured at the present value of
the future payments discounted at
a market rate of interest for a similar
debt instrument.
Financial instruments at amortised
cost
These include loans, trade receivables
and trade payables. Those debt
instruments which meet the criteria
in section 11.8(b) of the standard,
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are subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective
interest method. Debt instruments
which are classified as current assets
or current liabilities are measured
at the undiscounted amount of the
cash expected to be received or paid,
unless the arrangement effectively
constitutes a financing transaction.
At each reporting date, the carrying
amounts of assets held in this
category are reviewed to determine
whether there is any objective
evidence of impairment. If there is
objective evidence, the recoverable
amount is estimated and compared
with the carrying amount. If the
estimated recoverable amount is
lower, the carrying amount is reduced
to its estimated recoverable amount,
and an impairment loss is recognised
immediately in profit or loss.
1.5 LEASES
A lease is classified as a finance lease
if it transfers substantially all the risks
and rewards incidental to ownership
to the lessee. All other leases are
operating leases.
Operating leases – lessee
Operating lease payments are
recognised as an expense on a
straight-line basis over the lease term
unless:
•

•

another systematic basis is
representative of the time
pattern of the benefit from
the leased asset, even if the
payments are not on that basis,
or
the payments are structured to
increase in line with expected
general inflation (based on
published indexes or statistics)
to compensate for the lessor’s
expected inflationary cost
increases.

Any contingent rents are expensed in
the period they are incurred.
1.6 IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS
The company assesses at each
reporting date whether there is any
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indication that property, plant and
equipment or intangible assets may
be impaired.
If there is any such indication, the
recoverable amount of any affected
asset (or group of related assets) is
estimated and compared with its
carrying amount. If the estimated
recoverable amount is lower, the
carrying amount is reduced to its
estimated recoverable amount, and
an impairment loss is recognised
immediately in profit or loss.
If an impairment loss subsequently
reverses, the carrying amount of the
asset (or group of related assets) is
increased to the revised estimate
of its recoverable amount, but not
in excess of the amount that would
have been determined had no
impairment loss been recognised for
the asset (or group of assets) in prior
years. A reversal of impairment is
recognised immediately in profit or
loss.

provision due to the passage of time
is recognised as interest expense.

2. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Provisions are not recognised for
future operating losses.

2020

1.9 REVENUE
Revenue is recognised to the extent
that the company has transferred
the significant risks and rewards of
ownership of goods to the buyer,
or has rendered services under an
agreement provided the amount of
revenue can be measured reliably and
it is probable that economic benefits
associated with the transaction will
flow to the company. Revenue is
measured at the fair value of the
consideration received or receivable,
excluding sales taxes and discounts.
Interest is recognised, in profit or
loss, using the effective interest rate
method.

The cost of short-term employee
benefits, (those payable within 12
months after the service is rendered,
such as leave pay and sick leave,
bonuses, and non-monetary benefits
such as medical care), are recognised
in the period in which the service is
rendered and are not discounted.

Accumulated
Dep reciation

Car r y in g
value

Cost or
revaluation

Accumulate d
Depre ciation

Carr ying
value

913 144

(7 8 9 5 65 )

123 579

913 144

(585 348)

327 796

93 987

(67 1 4 8 )

26 839

9 1 65 8

(46 342)

45 316

842 053

(7 2 8 62 4 )

113 429

770 485

(408 946 )

36 1 539

1 849 184

(1 5 8 5 3 3 7 )

26 3 8 4 7

1 7 7 5 28 7

(1 040 636)

734 651

O ffice eq uip men t
IT eq uip men t

RECONCILIATION OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT – 2020
O p en in g
b alan ce

Ad d ition s

Disp osals

De pre ciation

Clos ing
balance

327 796

-

-

(204 217)

123 579

45 316

2 330

-

(20 807)

26 839

IT eq uip men t

3 61 5 3 9

82 910

(844)

(330 176 )

113 429

Total

734 651

8 5 24 0

(8 4 4 )

(555 200)

263 847

Fur n iture an d fixtures
O ffice eq uip men t

RECONCILIATION OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT – 2019
O p en in g
b alan ce

Ad d ition s

Disp osals

Re Assessmen ts

Pr ior
Per iod
E r ror
M ovemen t

De pre ciation

Clos ing
balance

Fur n iture an d
fixtures

356 235

23 014

-

1 61 9 1 5

(1 1 7 8 9 )

(201 579)

327 796

O ffice eq uip men t

110 130

-

-

27 714

(70 085)

(22 443)

45 316

IT eq uip men t

250 281

52 132

(30 077)

383 537

15 987

(310 321)

36 1 539

Total

716 646

75 146

(3 0 0 7 7 )

573 166

(6 5 8 8 7 )

(534 343)

734 651

1.7 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Short-term employee benefits

Cost or
revaluation
Fur n iture an d
Fixtures

Total

3. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

1.8 PROVISIONS AND
CONTINGENCIES
Provisions are recognised when
the company has an obligation at
the reporting date as a result of a
past event; it is probable that the
company will be required to transfer
economic benefits in settlement; and
the amount of the obligation can be
estimated reliably.
Provisions are measured at the
present value of the amount expected
to be required to settle the obligation
using a rate that reflects current
market assessments of the time value
of money and the risks specific to
the obligation. The increase in the

Annu al R epo r t 2020

2019

2020

Comp uter soft ware

2019

Cost

Accumulated
amor tisation

Car r y in g
value

Cost

Accumulate d
amor tis ation

Carr ying
value

2 66 3 8 0

(2 66 3 8 0 )

-

2 66 3 8 0

(238 6 32)

27 748

RECONCILIATION OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS - 2020
O p en in g b alan ce

Amor tis ation

Total

27 748

( 2 7 748)

-

O p en in g b alan ce

O th er ch an ges,
movemen ts

Amor tis ation

Total

238 832

23 021

(234 105)

27 748

Comp uter soft ware

RECONCILIATION OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS - 2019

Comp uter soft ware, oth er
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MATERIAL INTANGIBLE ASSETS

8. OPERATING LEASE ACCRUAL
2020

2019

Carr y i ng Amo u nt

Remaining
a m o r ti s a ti o n p e r i o d

Ca r r yi n g A m o u n t

R e m ain in g
a m o r ti s a ti o n per iod

-

3 m o n th s

27 748

1 5 m on th s

B a se se r ve r wi th
soft wa re

Th e comp an y en tered in to a 5 year lease ar ran gemen t as a lessee for th e office b uild ing star ting from the 1st
of Ap r il 2 0 1 6 an d en d in g on th e 3 1 st of M arch 2 0 2 1 .
Th e comp an y d oes n ot h ave th e option to p urch ase th e office b uild in g on comp letion of the le as e te rm.
Th e p remises sh all on ly b e used for th e p ur p ose of ad min istrative offices an d p ur p ose d ancillar y the reto and
for n o oth er p ur p ose wh atsoever.

4. LOANS TO EMPLOYEES

An an n ual escalation rate of 9 % is ap p licab le. A n ew on e year lease will b e en tered into for the existing
p remises on 1 Ap r il 2 0 2 1 at a red uced cost .
2020

2019

At begi n n i n g of th e ye a r

1 000

-

A d va n c e s

-

7 1 69

R e p a ym e n ts

(1 000)

( 6 1 69 )

-

1 000

Lo a n s t o d i re c t ors, m a n ag e rs an d emp loyees

Th e total of future min imum lease p ay men ts are set out as follows:
n ot later th an on e year : R7 0 668 .1 8
later th an on e year an d n ot later th an five years : R0
later th an five years: R0
Lease p ay men ts to th e amoun t of R1 9 2 7 7 7 1 h as b een recog n ised as an exp en se.

9. PROVISIONS

T he l o an i s i n te re st fre e w i th a fi xe d re p a ym e n t a m o u n t of R 5 0 0 p e r mon th .

5. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
2019

Tra de re c e i va bl e s

123 942

-

Pre pa y me nts

193 071

158 215

-

598 117

317 013

756 332

6. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Utilised
d ur in g th e
year

Reve rs e d
during the
ye ar

Total

Prov ision for leave p ay

573 222

69 2 1 0 2

( 3 1 9 8 5 6)

(95 06 6 )

850 402

Th e measuremen t of th e leave p ay p rov ision is d r iven by a vestin g ob ligation wh ere e mploye e s are e ntitle d to
cash p ay men t for un used leave en titled up on leav in g th e en tit y. Th e amoun t of th e obligaiton will the refore
b e eq ual to th e n umb er of un used leave multip lied by th e relevan t emp loyee’s g ross salar y at the re por ting
d ate.
Due to th e n ature of th e leave p ay p rov ision , th e amoun t an d timin g of th e out flow is unce r tain.

10. REVENUE
2020

2019
M emb ersh ip fees

Ca sh a nd c a sh equ i val ent s c o nsi st of :
B a nk ba l a nce s

Ad d ition s

R econ ciliation of prov ision s - 20 20
2020

VAT

O p en in g
b alan ce

35 373 274

2020

2019

3 1 0 64 1 5 5

29 708 6 48

2020

2019

1 1 64 7

-

-

1 477 76 5

25 508

37 6 11

37 155

1 515 376

29 160 783

11. OTHER INCOME
7. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

Tra de pa ya bl e s
Amounts re c e i ve d i n advanc e
VAT
Ref und Li a bi l i t y
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2020

2019

223 196

55 500

26 453 254

27 385 813

3 732 709

-

86 507

-

30 495 666

27 441 313

Profit on sale of p rop er t y, p lan t an d eq uip men t
INFO 2 0 1 9
Ban k SETA reb ate, eBucks & J uta Law
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15. CASH GENERATED FROM (USED IN) OPERATIONS

12. OPERATING PROFIT
2020

2020

2019

2 188 826

2 250 490

2019
Profit b efore taxation

O pe ra ti ng prof i t fo r t he year i s st at ed aft er acc o u n ti n g fo r th e fo l l ow i n g :

Adju stmen ts for :

Opera tin g lea s e c ha rge s

Dep reciation an d amor tisation

582 948

76 8 450

Pre mi se s

( Profit ) loss on sale of assets

( 1 1 64 7)

10 457

40

11 324

( 1 1 2 1 9 5 1)

(1 298 294)

-

1 16 7

( 2 4 6 7 3 9)

(6 0 6 84)

277 180

96 86 2

439 279

(332 903)

3 054 353

(2 890 76 4)

5 1 6 2 28 9

(1 443 895)

2020

2019

1 5 6 60 4

150 247

•

Contra c tua l amo u nt s

Loss on foreig n exch an ge

1 927 771

2 019 280

Prope r t y, pl a nt and equ i pm ent

11 647

(10 457)

In terest received

Amor ti sa ti on on i nt ang i bl e asset s

27 748

234 107

Fin an ce costs

555 200

534 343

M ovemen ts in op eratin g lease assets an d accr uals

22 542 817

20 787 251

De pre ci a ti on on pro per t y, pl ant and equ i pmen t
Empl oye e c osts

M ovemen ts in p rov ision s
C h an ges in wor kin g capital:
Trad e an d oth er receivab les

13. INVESTMENT REVENUE

Trad e an d oth er p ayab les
2020

2019

1 121 951

1 298 294

I nterest reven ue
B a nk

14. PRIOR PERIOD ERRORS

16. AUDITOR’S REMUNERATION

Fees
2020

2019

Duri ng the c urrent f i nanc i al year i t was not ed th a t a p a r k i n g a d d e n d u m to th e re n ta l l e a s e a g re e m e n t was
not ta ke n i nto a c c o u nt w hen t he l ease sm o ot h i n g c a l c u l a ti o n wa s p e r fo r m e d .

17. DIRECTORS’ AND PRESCRIBED OFFICERS’ REMUNERATION
Travel allowan ce &
oth er in come

Direc tors fe e s

Total

31 459

2 3 2 742

26 4 201

PA Beck

-

5 4 124

54 124

TN M sib i

-

61 926

6 1 926

1 8 5 67

1 4 4 332

16 2 899

DL J Tsh ep e

-

1 2 6 290

126 290

M M olefe

-

7 2 16 6

72 16 6

M H ar t

-

7 9 96 7

79 96 7

5 0 0 26

7 7 1 547

821 573

The corre c ti on of t he erro rs resu l t s i n adj u st m e n ts a s fo l l ows :
Execu tive

Sta te me nt of Fi nanc i al Po si t i o n
Fi na nce Le a se Li abi l i t y

-

(26 199)

O pe ni ng reta i ned earni ng s

-

26 199

-

26 199

Prof i t or Loss
Re nt expe nse

20 20
Direc tors’ emolu men ts
Ser v ices as direc tor or prescr ibed officer
Ad vocate J F M y b urgh SC

WL Kn owler
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Tra ve l a l l owa n c e &
oth e r i n c o m e

D i re c to rs’ fe e s

Total

2 019

detailed income statement
Fi gures i n Rand

Direc to rs’ em o lume nt s

Ren d er in g of ser v ices

Advoca te JF M y bu rg h SC

-

241 040

241 040

TN Ra di ta pol e

-

58 421

58 421

PA B e ck

-

136 162

1 3 6 1 62

TN M si bi

-

152 382

152 382

T Ve nte r

-

68 081

68 081

37 608

87 401

125 009

-

51 061

5 1 0 61

37 608

794 548

832 156

DL J Tshe pe

2019
R e st a t e d*

3 1 0 64 155

29 708 6 48

Revenue

Ser vices as dire c t o r o r p re s c r ib e d offic e r

W L Knowl e r

2020

N ot e(s)

O th er in come
INFO 2 0 1 9

-

1 477 76 5

O th er in come

25 508

37 6 11

Gain s on d isp osal of assets

11 6 47

-

37 155

1 515 376

(3 0 0 3 4 435)

(30 270 661)

Ex pen ses
O peratin g profit

12

1 0 66 875

953 363

In vestmen t in come

13

1 1 21 951

1 298 294

-

(1 16 7)

1 1 21 951

1 297 127

2 1 88 826

2 250 490

( 1 5 6 6 04)

(150 247)

( 1 5 06 8)

(14 583)

Board fees

( 8 2 1 573)

(819 821)

Call cen tre

( 3 0 732)

(92 06 0)

Comp en sation commission er

( 1 7 474)

(18 983)

( 1 0 4 2 795)

(1 121 712)

Con sultin g an d p rofession al fees

( 2 0 4 6 80)

(6 5 106 )

Dep reciation , amor tisation an d imp air men ts

(5 8 2 948)

(76 8 450)

( 2 2 5 4 2 817)

(20 787 251)

( 4 7 570)

(16 8 397)

E q uip men t ren tal an d main ten an ce

(1 1 2 315)

(148 781)

E ven ts

(4 0 0 998)

(527 505)

Fin es an d p en alties

-

(35 388)

Gifts

-

(23 576 )

INFO 2 0 1 9

-

(1 428 031)

( 8 6 6 96 )

(72 6 96 )

(2 870)

(6 217)

( 2 2 880)

(55 273)

(40)

(11 324)

-

(10 457)

(1 0 7 4 773)

(884 084)

-

(185 225)

( 1 9 2 7 771)

(2 019 280)

( 1 1 9 175)

(133 879)

( 3 6 6 30)

(50 456 )

Sub scr iption s

(1 0 0 154)

(80 585)

Telep h on e an d fax

(3 1 5 575)

(231 546 )

Train in g

(3 7 2 297)

(359 748)

(3 0 0 3 4 435)

(30 270 661)

Fin an ce costs

Profit for th e year

18. CATEGORIES OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

O peratin g ex pen ses
2020

2019

Aud itors remun eration
Ban k ch arges

Debt instr um ent s a t a mo r t is e d c o st
Loa ns to di re c tors, manag ers and empl oyees
Tra de a nd othe r rec ei vabl es
Ca sh a nd c a sh equ i val ent s

-

1 000

123 942

-

35 373 274

29 160 783

35 497 216

29 161 783

E mp loyee costs

Finan cial lia b ilit ie s a t a mo r t is e d c o st
Tra de a nd othe r payabl es

Comp uter exp en ses

309 704

55 502

E n ter tain men t an d Travel

In suran ce
Postag e
Pr in tin g an d station er y
Profit an d loss on exch an ge d ifferen ces
Profit an d loss on sale of assets an d liab ilities
Promotion s
Recr uitmen t fees
Ren t E xp en se
Rep airs an d main ten an ce
Staff welfare
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CONSTANCY
IN A TIME OF
UNPRECEDENTED
UPHEAVAL
2020 was a year of societal and
economic change on a scale that
might not happen again for a
generation. In terms of banking,
both Banks and consumers had to
adapt – and rapidly – to new ways of
interacting.
With any crisis comes opportunities –
and fraudsters were not slow to seek
to exploit the potential they sensed to
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enrich themselves at the expense of
others. To the credit of South African
banking customers, they have largely
applied the same level of vigilance to
fraud prevention as they did to maskwearing and social distancing.

that adherence to our core values
helped us steer a true course and
ensure that those banking customers
that had recourse to us, would find
us as impartial, independent, fair and
transparent as ever.

No matter what changes were taking
place around us – and in the way
the Ombud was obliged to conduct
its operations – we found, yet again,
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CONTACT
DETAILS
OMBUDSMAN FOR BANKING SERVICES
Ba nk i ng Omb u d s ma n Ca l l Ce nt re

0 8 60 8 0 0 900

Te l e p hone 		
011 712 1800
Fa x			
011 483 3212
E ma i l 			i nfo@ ob s s a .c o.za
We b s i t e 			ww w.ob s s a .c o.za
Me d i a E nq u i r i e s 		
me d i a @ ob s s a .c o.za
R egistered O ffice an d P h ysical Address
Omb u d s ma n for Ba nk i ng Se r vi c e s 						
G rou nd F l oor
3 4 Fri c ke r Roa d
Il l ovo
Joha nne s b u rg
2198
Postal Address
P.O. Box 8 7 0 5 6
Hou g ht on
Joha nne s b u rg
2041

COMPANY SECRETARY - CORPORATE LAW SERVICES
P h ysical Address
Ce nt ra l Of f i c e Pa rk No. 4
2 5 7 Je a n Ave nu e
Ce nt u ri on
0 1 5 7 			
Postal Address
P.O. Box 7 7 5 0
Ce nt u ri on
0046

AUDITORS – NGUBANE & CO (JHB) INC.
P h ysical Address
Ng u b a ne Hou s e
1 Su p e ri or Roa d
Mi d ra nd
1 68 5

AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS IN COMPLIANCE
WITH THE COMPANIES ACT 71 OF 2008
Pre p a re d : Ze l d a St a nd i ng
Pos i t i on: F i na nc i a l Ma na g e r
Au d i t e d : Ng u b a ne & Co ( Jhb) Inc .
Pos i t i on: Re g i st e re d Au d i t ors
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